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ii
-A representative survey is made of those portions of international

law that pertain to international terrorism next, in an attempt to discern the existing role of the law in curbing terrorism.

ABSTRACT

Current treaties,

conventions, protocols, resolutions, case laws, and principles of lan are
INTERNATIONAL. TERRORISM UNDER INTERNATIONAL LAW

reviewed in this portion of the investigation.

-Finally, based on the preceding analysis, the potential for inter-

This thesis brief ly evaluates the trends in current international

national law in the role of a deterrent of intemational terrorism is

relations -- the phenomenal increase in international terrorist at:tacks,

assessed®

and the sporadic growth of international law capable of combating this

this area are scanned, and a few innovative approaches for new lan in

disturbance to world peace.

this context are suggested.

The thrust of this study is directed toward

a concise assessment of the concepts, precedents, and potential of inter-

The possible avenues for the utilization of existing law in

This study reveals at least two significant conclusions:

that the

national law as an instrument of restraint upon international terrorism.

strength of international law as an instrument of control of international

In order to achieve an understanding of the conceptual frame.t*ork of

terrorism has been handicapped by the piece-meal and half -hearted approach

international lan with respect to its relationship to the problem of

adopted by the community of nations in coping with this problem; and, that

international terrorism, this study employs a descriptive investigation

the law can be a viable instrument for this purpose when it receives the

of the following topics:

positive support of a consensus of the international community.

-The general nature of international law is described, with particular

attention to its role as a catalyst of international political cultural
norms.

Its purposes, validity, sources, political acceptability, and

functions are sketchily investigated to ascertain the relative strengths
aLnd weaknesses of the law as an instrument of international control.

-Current international terrorism is examined, within the limits of
this term as they are prescribed by this study.

Thresholds for the

conceptualization of this term as a legitimate rather than a pejorative
term are suggested; and types and trends of this phenomenon are ldenti£1ed.

The question of the possible justif ication of international terrorism,

particularly with respect to its multiplicity of causes, is also briefly
discussed.
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being "too politically hot to handle..'2

placed on the Assembly's agenda by the Secy`etary General just after

Chapter 1

the massacre of Israeli athletes at the Muni.ch Olympi.c Ganies in

September 1972, progress on the item was virtually ni.l.

INTRODUCTION

The spate of terrorist acti.vities duri.ng the 1970's has rai.sed
seri.ous questi.ons about the abili.ty of any si.ngle government to pro-

tect i.ts ci.tizens and its system.I With jet ai.r travel and small but

potent weapons freely available, terrorists can strike almost anywhere, and apparently no one i.s I.mmune any longer.

thei.r causes the publicity that has become one of their prl.mary objec-

ti ves .
Recently, i.ndi.vi.dual governments have begun to take a firm

Si.ngle efforts by indivi.dual governments,

however, have produced no sure defense a.gainst the nest group of zealots
wieldi.ng guns and bombs or threateni.ng the lives of hostages.i

Moreover,

some governments sympatheti.c to the causes espoused by the terrori.sts have
made unilateral acti.on by any one government seeki.ng to punish these

people virtually impossi.ble by offering asylum to the renegades, or by
refusi.ng to extradi.te them.

La,cking any uni.form code of international

law deali.ng with i.nternati.onal terrorism, the situati.on thus deteriorates
with each passi.ng day, as terrori.st attacks become more frequent.
The Si.xth Commi.ttee of th.e General Assembly of the United

Nati.ons referred to the legal problem of i.nternati.onal terrorism a.s

Indeed8 l.t

generated an atmosphere of passi.onate poll.ti.Gal antagoni.sin so fervi.d as

to make debate on the i.ssue not only futi.le but undesirable.

The net

result has been an uncooperati.ve silence on the subject, wi.th a concom-

i.tant absence of action of any sort on the problem.
Such inaction must, naturally, be y`eplaced soon by some type of

Radl.o, televi.siong

and the press cover such attacks lavishly, giving to terrorl.sts and

stand agai.nst terrori.sts.

Although the topic was

positi.ve action, since the problem of i.ntey`national tey`rori.sin has not

solved i.tself.

Self-imposed, muteness on the subject of any problem

seldom results in an effective cure.

Just as modem medici.ne would

stagnate if doctors and rriedical researchers ceased to search for and
test possi.ble cuy`es for today's diseases9 international law's growth

wi.ll be stunted i.r its practi.tioney`s and researchers fail to attempt
to find and enunciate solutions to current i.nternatl.onal problems, such
as tey`rorism.

tinued

loss

Moy`eover, as medi.cal stagnati.on can result 1.n con-

of life

to new diseases,

so might

i.ntey`national

legal

1.nacti-

vity be said to result in continued loss of life 1.n unchecked terrorist

attacks,
Given, then, thi.s imperative need for a posi.tive response fy`om

international law on the i.ssue of international terrorism, it is im.portant to first exami.ne several factoy`s upon whi.ch an enlightened. and

effective

response

is

contingent.

Initially,

of course,

1.t is essential

to have a generalized und.ey`standing of 1.ntey`national law --wi.th its

(A/9028)

0=±.gf.tpe_Ad HQc Co±mittee on I nternational Te rrori.sm9 General
l'al Records :
Twent tytEi ghth Sessi on, Supplement No. 28

United

Nati.ons,

New

York

-(1575)`-i.`5:

2|ss,ues Before the Unl.ted Nations General Ass
UNA-USA Publications

item

118,

p. 70.
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capabi.liti.es and its li.mi.tati.ons --and of i.nternati.onal terrorl.sin as

restrai.nt upon 1.ntey`nati.onal terrorism.

i.t exists today.

the soluti.on of the problem, this study will attempt to focus attenti.on

F'or the purposes of thi.s study, internati.onal law

Not i.n any sense a manual for

wi.1l be vi.ewed in terms of 1.ts role as an agent of internatl.onal communi-

on elementary aspects of the si.tuatl.on and to suggest possi.ble alter-

cati.on,

natl.ves for acti.on.

sociali.zation,

development of an

and

integrati.on,

I.nternati.onal

and as

politi.cal

a

catalyst

culture.3

for the

Therefore,

it wi.11

be defined, i.ts scope explored, and i.ts impact on I.nternational terrori.sin

Statement of Problem

studi.ed I.n terms of this role.

Thi.s study will attempt to evaluate the use of 1.ntey`national law

Furthermore, a recogni.ti.on of the scope and nature of the problem l.tself l.s essenti.al.

Just as any doctor must examl.ne not only hl.s

as

a

restrai.nt

and potentially.

upon

internati.onal

terrori.sin,

conceptually,

hl.stoy`l.cally,

Ultimately, the objective of the study will be to sug-

tools for treatment but also the symptoms and nature of the dl.sease to

gest couy`ses of acti.on based upon an undey`standi.ng of this assessment

be cured, practi.ti.oners of i.nternati.anal law must study the nature Qf

of the relationship between internati.onal law and tery`ori.sin in the in-

i.nternational terrorism as well as exami.ni.ng the tools of l.nternati.onal

ternational communi. ty.

law at thei.r di.sposal.

This would naturally i.nclude an assessment of
Objecti.ves and Sco e of this

the precedents set by earli.er attempts to deal with the problem.
Fi.nally, an analysi.s of the possi.ble courses of action available

would be in order.

Future measures of international law deali.ng with

Research

An intensive investigation of thi.s topic should lead to an under-

standing of the conceptual framework of international law and of its

i.nternational terrori.sin could conceivably take a variety of actions

relationship to the problem of international terrori.sin.

In order to

si.multaneously, once a. consensus on the ulti.mate objective has been

achi.eve

follows:

reached.

Research on alternative courses of acti.on I.s therefore

imperati.ve.4

Recogni.zing the cri.ti.cal need for action on this problem, the

this objective,

this

study wi.ll

be organized as

The general nature of I.nternational laws wi.thout regard to l.nternational terrorism, will be d.iscussed in Chapter 2.

This encompasses

thrust of thi.s study wi.ll be di.rected toward a concise assessment, of

a study of

concepts, precedents, and possi.bi.1i.ti.es of I.nternational law as a

and functi.ons, as well as an overvi.ew of vari.ous defi.niti.ons as to I.ts

content.
3Ahmed Shei.kh, Internati.onal
John Wiley and Sons,

Law and National

4John Norton Moore9 "Toward Legal

Beha.vi.orL (New York:

Restraints on International

Terrori.sin," Ameri.can Journal 6f Internatl. onal
88.

Law, 67 (November 1974) ,

i.ts

purposes,

validity,

sout`ces,

poll.ti.cal

acceptability,

The focus of this portion of the study will be on the general

capacity and li.mits of i.nternati.onal law as a whole, with emphasi.s on

its roles as a catal}'st of I.nternational poll.ti.cal culture.

Parti.cular

attenti.on wi.ll be paid to i.ts limi.tatl.ons as an arbiter and l.ts possi-

bi.li.ti.es as a leader in internati.onal affai.rs.

Chapter 3 includes a bri.ef study of terrori.sin today.

Attempts

6
5

to define the concept wl.1l be given due consi.derati.on, includi.ng an over-

vi.ew of the controversy concerning the proscription of li.mi.ts around thi.s
concept by those who seek to exclude activities of groups engaged in

struggles for "self-determination and freedom" from the label of
"terrorism.n5

Events wi.ll

be cited to

illustrate the term ''international

terrorismg" all of whi.ch wi.1l be drawn from. occurences over the past fi.ve

years.

Finally, current trends 1.n i.nternati.onal terrorism will be ex-

amined on a world-wi.de scale, with particular reference to organized

Next, havi.ng operationali.zed the concepts of i.nternational law and

internati.onal terrorism, Chapter 4 wi.ll be d.evoted to a study of the past

overvi.ew of the current treaties,

conventions,

This will entai.1 an

resolutions,

case law,

wrl.tings, and principles of 1.nternati.onal law in existence which are

currently being uti.1ized to curtail internati.onal terrorism to some extent.
Chapter 5 will include an investigation of possible methods of improved uti.1izati.on of exi.sti.ng I.nternational law, as well as proposed in-

novations in thi.s area, for the purpose of restrict.I.on upon internati.onal
terrorism.

Possible strategy for combi.ni.ng exi.sting wi.th future measures

of international law I.n order to effect a more efficient ct`1.teri.a for
dealing wi.th the py`oblem will also be dealt with brl.efly.
Fi.nally, a summary of the study will be given 1.n Chapter 6.

The remainder of this chapter wi.ll deal wi.th a. discussion of the

li.mi.tation of the scope of this study.

Limits of this Stud

Prior to further explicati.on of thi.s research, it is essential
to ascri.be certain limi.ts to the study.

This

wl.ll l.nclude an assessment of the effectiveness of thl.s study l.n terms of
i.ts oy`iginal objecti.ves, and, an analysi.s of the possibi.1i.ties for future

obviously be impossible and unnecessary to di.scuss all types of terrori.sin,

withi.n the scope of international legal jurisdiction.6

5Leo Gross, ''Internati.onal Terrorism and International Crl.minal
Juri.sdiction, "American Journal of Intemational Laws 67, No. 5 (November
508.

Then, too, this

study will make no attempt to 1.nvestigate or prescribe for the undey`1ying

causes of internati.onal terrorism.

Thi.s omission is not intended to

deny the fundamental causes of those forms of terrorism which lie in
misery, frustrati.on, grievance, and despair.7

withi.n the practical

However, it is seldom

jurisdiction of international

law to alleviate all

such causes, and it i.s certainly beyond the scope of this study to undertake the massive investigation of conflicting reports on these causes.
Furthermore, this study wi.ll focus on 1.nternational terT`orism in

the 1970's alone, in terms of current ty`ends and specific events.

More-

over, no attempt wi.ll be made to cite all of the recent occurrences of
international terrori.sin.

to the study.

Such a listi.ng would add bulk but li.ttle depth

Instead, representati.ve trends and incidents will be

examined and uti.lized to i.1lustrate the broader aspects of the problem.
Fi.nally, thi.s study focuses on multilateral action Only on the
problem of I.ntemational terrori.sin.

1973)'

In the fl.rst place, it would

si.nee they`e are a number of types of terrori.sin that would not be

terrori.st groups currently in operati.on.

and present relati.onship between the two concepts.

study 1.n thi.s area.

Acti.on by any si.ngle natl.on will

6This li.mi.tation wi.ll be di.scussed more fully in Chapter 3.

7Issues Before the Uni.ted Nations General Assembl

p.

70.

8
not be assessed, nor wl.1l comparl.son be made between the acti.ons of any

two states on thi.s I.ssue.

Internati.onal law by 1.ts very nature requi.res

Chapter 2

international communi.ty concerted action or consensus of opini.on.

Si.ngle state acti.vity would be relevant only 1.n terms of 1.ts impact

INTERNATIONAL

on that cormuni.ty acti.on or consensus.

LAW,

AN

OVERVIEW

In oy`der to accurately assi.milate the possibilities

for the

use

of 1.nternational law i.n rest.raining i.nternational terrori.sing it i.s esSummarJ

sential
This study is an attempt to give 1.nsi.ght into the problem of

1.nternational law as an effecti.ve restraint upon internati.onal terrorism.
By focusl.ng upon the concepts and the reali.ty of the problem today, 1.t
1.s possi.ble that light may be shed on future avenues of approach I.n
deali.ng wi.th a bourgeoni.ng problem which 1.s rapi.diy becoming of criti.cal

interest to poll.tical

and

social

scientists

throughout the world.

initi.ally to

review the nature,

bili.ty of intey`national law itself.

functi.ons,

and practi.cal

via-

Just as a physi.cian fl.rst studies

the insty`uments at his command to di.scover thei.r strengths and weak-

nesses, it is logical to begi.n a study of i.nternatl.onal law as an

instrument of internati.onal control to famili.arize the investigator
with I.ts potential and its li.mi.tati.ons before attemptl.ng to utili.ze i.t
as a weapon of restraint.

An unfamiliar weapon is either dangerous or

useless; therefore, this study will begin with an attempt to become
acquainted, on a very general level 9 with the i.nstrument of i.nternati.onal
law.

If i.ntemational law is defined as "a body of y`ules for human

conductg set anc!. enforced by a sovereign political authority," then
there i.s no i.nternational law i.n existence today.

No sovereign poll.-

tical authority exi.sts to enforce the laws, and there l.s no central
judicial authori.ty with the power to make deci.sions binding on all

persons and states.

However, if law is defined as "a body of rules

for human conduct in a communi.ty, whi.ch by the consent of thi.s commu-

nity shall

be enforced by any external

power

(not necessari.ly soverei.gn),"

then l.nternati.onal law is truly law.
Cyril E. Black and Ri.chard A. Falk, ed., The Future of the
Volume Ill:
Conflict Mainagement
Princeton
Pri.nceton Univey`si.ty Press,1971
p. 534.

International Le al Order:
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9

Kulski has contri.buted to thi.s process of attempting to define

Lauterpacht, too, has added to the defi.ni.ti.on of internati.onal

i.nternational law somewhat by adding that these "rules" define the

law by describing it as "that body of rules or laws which is bl.nding

mutual rights and obli.gations of states and derive their enforcement

on states and other international persons 1.n their mutual relations."5

from the acknowledgement of the states.2

For the purposes of this study, this is an extremely import,ant addi.tion,

0rfield expanded the concept

a li.ttle further by encompassing ''the body of y`ules and princl.ples

since many of the terrorist attacks are enacted upon international per-

and standards which various states recognize to be bi.nding in their

sons rather than agai.nst states as a whole.

relati.ons with each other."3

withi.n the definiti.on of contracting parti.es to I.nternational law, they

Thi.s is a signi.fica.nt expansi.on in that

By including such persons

international law is not in this definition limited to a body of rules;

are thus given standi.ng in cases before the International Court of

1.nstead, those pri.nciples and standards recogni.zed by the various states

Justi.ce, with the right to demand justi.ce of any other state or i.nter-

are incorporated into the body of internati.onal law.

national

While thi.s extension of international legal material strengthens

person.

Thi.s point I.s a very important one; however, consensus I.n the

the comprehensive quality of intey`natl.onal law, i.t also makes research as

community of nati.ons 1.s not absolute on thi.s poi.nt.

to the exact content of the law a thousand fold more difficult.

standing of such internati.onal persons as di.plomats and consuls is

Ascer-

Debate over the

taini.ng the contents of a body of rules upon which consensus has been

sti.1l rife, and therefore the extent to whi.ch international law can be

attained i.s quite diffi.cult, but attempting to specify those abstract

used by these persons i.s restricted., sl.nce consensus 1.s essential to

"principles and standards" which a wi.de and varied community of nati.ons

the enforcement of the law.

and persons have agy`eed to recogni.ze as bi.nding is a monumental task.

Nevertheless, in this study, i.nternatl.onal law wi.11 be defined

Fewrwrl.ters or researchers, if any, have attempted a comprehensive

to include all of the previ.ously ci.ted poi.nts.

suy`vey of all possible materials included in every aspect of international

tion might thus read:

law.

princl.ples and standards which the vari.ous states and internati.onal

Fragmentation of the research attempts made in the area of inter-

national law makes the study of any particular problem area very diffi.cult;

A comprehensi.ve defi.ni-

''Internati.onal law l.s that body of rules and

persons recogni.ze to be binding i.n their mutual relations."6

many I.authorities" exist, and few agree on every point.4

5Hersh Lauterpacht, International Law and Human Ri hts , (Princeton :

2James Kulski., International Law in a Chan

Pri.nceton

University Press,1972

World

3Lester a. Orfi.eld and Edward D. Re, International

and Materials (New York:
4Charles

de

Law (Pri.nceton:

The

Visscher,
Princeton

Bobbs-Merrill

Co.,

(Princeton:

Law:

Cases

Inc.,1955

#:::¥Si:; i:::::yi ;:8j:b::.C5:nternationa|

Prl..nceton Uni.versity Press,1950 , p. 5
and the World:
Internati.onal Law at Work
' p. 37.

i;:wa}::k?°b§:? R:##? s#ess ,

6ilohn Bassett Moore, A Di est of International
Press,1974). p.
7.

Law

(New York:

AMS
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Sources of International Law

of an internati.onal legal dispute depends upon the acceptance or

Havi.ng arrl.ved at an acceptable defi.niti.on of the concept of

i.nternational law, 1.t is necessary now to consi.der its content.
are five pri.mary sources of i.nternati.onal law:
tions,

custom,

general

pri.nci.ples

of

law,

writings of qualified i.nternational judi.ci.al experts.7
li.sti.ng of these sources i.s not random:

There

Treati.es a.nd conven-

judicl.al

decl.sions,

rejection of an informal agy`eement, or a convention or protocol.

and

Thi.s ordered

Agai.n, in an effort to obtain a comprehensive view of I.nter-

national
study.

law,

the broader defini.tion of treaties will

be used

in this

This should preclude any serious omission of i.nternational

legal material on the subject.

They are listed 1.n the oi4der

There are two major types of treaties.

Particular international

of priorl.ty accorded to them by Arti.cle 38 of the Statute of the

law i.s derived from treati.es between two or a few states, whi.le treati.es

Internati.onal Court of Justi.ce.

among a number of states result in gfp!r±| international law.11

Naturally, complete consensus on the

correct rank-order of the sources has not yet been attal.ned.

Some

scholars have argued that prl.ority should be si.tuati.on oriented.

Never-

Offi-

cially, treaties involve onl}J countries which are party to the agreement; however, others may voluntari.ly abi.de by thei.r terms.12

Thus,

thel6ss, for the sake of clarity, these sources wi.11 be examined i.n the

the impact of any treaty connot be accurately assessed in terms of its

order prescri.bed by the Court Statute.

signatory nations alone.

Treaties have been termed "hi.storical Facts" that gi.ve international law its force.8

to tile term "treaty."

A vari.ety of defi.ni.tl.on have been attached.

It is essential to discern as well the extent

to which it has contributed to a second source of internati.onal law:
custom.

Mendlovitz descri.bed treati.es as "express agree-

Treaties can also be differentiated as being of either a law-

ments of any sort among governments, comprisi.ng, for example, conven-

maki.ng or a contractual nature.

ti.ons and protocols as well."9

create new rules of general conduct and cannot modify general interna-

0n the other hand, Orfield limits his

Conty`act treaties, since they do not

concept of treaties to "formal agreements among nations setting down

tional law (except jp!£r ±i) and have no legal effect on non-signatory

rules and obligations whi.ch are to govern thei.r mutual relationships.I.10

states, are of less extended importance to international law a,s a

The

whole.

discrepancy between these two definiti.ons,while apparently innoc-

uous at fi.rst glance, assumes monumental proporti.ons when the settlement

Law-making ty`eaties, on the contrary, regulate matter of general

(although not necessarily universal) concern.

They are usually signed

by all or almost all of the states whl.ch are I.nterested. i.n the subject

7For more information, see Statute of the
Justice, Article 38, section 1, pp. 75-76.
8Saul

H.

Mendlovi.tz,

Order (New York:
World Law,1962),

p.

Le

al and Poll`ti cal Problems of World
The Fuhd for Educa tion Conce rnl. ng World
Pea.ce
p.

9Jqu. , p. 279.
10orfield,

ed.,

Internati.onal Court of

6.

278.

]]H.

a.

Publi.shing

Jacobi.ni.,

International

Co.,1972), p.6.

12Mend|ovitz,

p.

279.

Law:

A Text

(Minnesota:

Burgess

14
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of the treaty.

There are 1.ncreasing numbers of such treati.es, includi.ng

Customary international law is unwri.tten, and therefore must be

those creating the Uni.versal Postal Union, World Health Organizatl.on,

proved by recouy`se

and a host of others.

legislation, diplomati.c documents, etc.

Li.ke domestic statutes, these treatl.es have

to writi.ngs of lavyey`s,

treati.es,

court decisions,

For this reason, it i.s Poten-

the general effect of creating new rules of conduct whi.ch are accepted

ti.ally a very controversi.al source of international law.

by all states concerned.

consensus on certain customary laws i.s evi.dent.

They serve, moreover, to fill in gaps 1.n

For example, treaties

themselves are based on the general precept of p±£±i ±±±p± servanda, the

Customary law and to amend or replace exi.sting customs.13

Customary international law is a very di.ffi.cult area to i.nves-

tigate.

Nevertheless,

Si.nce internati.onal law itself is said to have first emerged

l!ong-standing recogni.zed customary obli.gation to adhet`e to the terms of
an agreement.]6

Diplomatic immunity, too, fi.nds its orl.gins in customary

from the practi.ce of states.consi.stently following the same pattern of

law, although numet`ous treaties and agreements now exi.st whl.ch document

conduct, it 1.s obvi.ously appropriate to attempt to come to a.n under-

this

standing of thi.s important source of the law.

Fi.nally, as Mr. Justi.ce Gray, in tha case of |±± Paquete Habana

Custom I.s the oldest source of international law.
is very gradual and di.ffi.cult to discern.

Its growth

Among nations there is simply

and I.mpli.cit or explicit acknowledgement that certain patterns of be-

and The Lola, stated:

Where there are no treati.es oy` national rules declarative
of l.nternational law, resort must be made to the customs and
usages

havior are obli.gatory and that other conduct would consti.tute a breach
of law."

custom.17

Thus, rules, whi.ch began as general usages or imitation among

of civilized

nations.18

Principles of right and principles of law, a third source of

international law, are almost as difficult to delineate as 1.s customary

governments and whi.ch have been so fi.rmly accepted and are so generally

law.

applicable, ulti.mately emerge as rules of law.

''natural law;" that is, they are believed to be concepts of basi.c justi.ce

Some judicial experts

Principles of right are generally derived from princi.ples of

regard thi.s slow development as a disadvantage, parti.cularly as I.t is

and right implici.t in the nature of things.

di.ffi.cult to ascertai.n beyond doubt when custom becomes generalized

sophers, i.ncluding Hugo Grotius, these pri.nci.ples are understandable

suffi.ciently to be termed law.

by the use of right reason.19

reaches all governments.

national

Ideally, of courseg custom eventually

In reality, though, much of customary I.nter-

According to some philo-

Such a vague origin, obviously, leaves

such principles open to widely vari.ed interpretations and enunciations.

law today is not truly uni.versally accepted.]5
16Jacobi.ni,

13Ku|ski,

p.

T7Kuiski,

428.

14Iqu., p. 427.
15jacobi.ni, p. 4.
See also Mendlovl.tz, p. 279; and
Gerard
Mangone, The Elements Of lnte rnational Law:
A Casebook (Illinois:
Dorsey P ress, Inc.,
'p.6

p.

TBJacobi.ni,
19Hans

J.
The

Ri.nehart,

p.

5.
427.

p.

Kelseng

and

5.

See

also

Orfield,

P.10.

Principles of International
Winstono Inc.,1967 p. 9.

Law (New York:

Holt,
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Consensus on these princi.ples of right is quite diffi.cult to obtain

decisions are binding only 1.n the case 1.n questl.on: they are rarely if

today, parti.cularly when they must be di.scerned amid a vast conglomer-

ever bindi.ng i.n the sense of stare decisis.

ati.on of phi.1osophl.cal treatises offering a plethora of conflicting 1.deas

international law are settled in i.nternational courts of adjudl.cation9

about "natural law" ahd "right reason."

a few in arbitrati.on tri.bunals, and many i.n nati.onal courts.

Princi.ples of law are abundant i.n early modern internati.onal law.

22

Some of the cases of

While deci-

si.ons I.n such cases are not universally bi.ndi.ng, even upon the courts

These principles are adaptati.ons of concrete tenets of Rome.n law to the

themselves, they can serve to crystalize customary law, anc! they occa-

exigenci.es of the modern intemati.anal communi.ty.

sionally help to formulate new rules for i.nternational law.

International soci.ety

However,

needed rules, and the pri.nci.ples of Roman law had achl.eved a pronounced

there is no legal requirement for adherence to past decisl.ons bindl.ng

degree of perfection.

ei.ther judges or nati.on3.23

Moreover, Roman law was believed to be almost

synonymous wi.th the pri.nci.ples of natural law.20

Thus, princi.ples of

Consequently, whi.le judges and heads of

state can use any of the previous judicial deci.si.ons to justify an action

law were at once easier to di.scern than the more abstract princi.ples of

or to substantiate a position, they are not compelled to do so, and may

ri.ght, and they were closely related to the pri.ncl.ples of natural law,

i.ndeed fi.nd i.t hard to defend a decl.si.on based sbl\ely on court cases,

a point consi.dered to be essential I.n early modern international law.

since conti.nui.ty I.s not among the vl.rtues of thi.s source of interna-

Perhaps the most fami.liar and surely one of the most universal

tional

law.

Therefore, while famous cases such as that of the Nuremberg tri.al

examples of such pri.nci.ples i.s that assocl.ated wi.th John Stuart Mill :

the pri.nciple that it is permissible to restrict human freedom in oy`der

of war cri.mi.nals can command respect for its generali.zed acceptance, i.t

to prevent injury.

l.s i.n no sense bi.nding upon present oy` future tri.als of a similar

Injury, in thi.s principle is usually I.nterpreted to

l.nclude the broad categori.es of assault,

theft,

and fraud.21

nature.

Naturally, flexi.bill.ty of interpretati.on of such broad prl.nci.ples

someti.mes leads to conflicts.
such

principles

consti.tue

It is truel however, that the core of

relatl.vely universal

International law i.s also deri.ved from judi.ci.al deci.si.ons, el.ther

2°Jacobi.ni,

p.10.

Fopr more

21Richard Taylor,Free
Prenti ce-Hal 1 •

detailed

domdyAnarch

Inc.,1973 ' p.

126

information;

dent i.n the numerous conflicting decl.si.ons made on the i.ssue of territori.al waters.24.

Each decisi.on has cited. numerous pri.nci.ples of law and

right i.n justifi.cati.on, yet few have been compatible, a paradox often

rules.

from national courts or from intemati.oanl tri.buns.1s.

The non-bi.nding aspect of judici.al decl.sions is even may-e evi-

Ordinari.1y, such

see

also

Kelsen.

and the Law (.Englewood Cl if fs :

found I.n the abstract realm of international judicial law.
Fi.nally, 1.nternati.onal law is attri.butable to the writi.ngs of

22jacobini,

p.

7.

23RE.' p. 8.
24Mangone, p.

602.
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"the most highly qualified

publi.cists

the subject of i.ntemational law.

of the

vari.ous

nati.ons,"25

on

and continues to be followed b}' the majority of nations and peoples

Thi.s is only a subsidiary source of

internati.onal law, and is primarl.ly a form of persuasive evidence.

Often

in today's world.28

Leon Duquit, on the other hand, concedes

intema-

tl.onal law to be true law i.n that it y`epresents a socially derived sanc-

such writi.ng merely confi.rms some point of international laws or attempts

tion or pressure for adherence.29

to gi.ve

that its vall.dity stems from i.ts concurrence with the worldwi.de concep-

interpretations

to treati.es or court decisions.

Occasionally,

a venturesome writer may break new ground in some unexplored aspect of

i.nternational law, but thi.s is the exception rather than the rule.

Others, such. as Hugo Krabbe, argue

tl.on of what 1.s just.30

Again,

The French wri.ter, Loui.s Le Fur, has argued that international

Mr. Justi.ce Gray, in the ca.se previ.ously cited, aptly expressed the

law fi.nds i.ts justificati.on in I.ts embraci.ng of the prl.nciples ah`d con-

value of writers as a source of internati.onal law 1.n hi.s comment that:

cepts of natural law.31

Thi.s closely parallels the early modern 1.nter-

It I.s necessary to resort to the works o.f juri.sts and
commentators, who by years of labor, research, and experi.ence,
have made themselves peculiarly well-acquainted with the sub-

national legal scholars' thoughts who sought to create as well as to

i:::: #i::a:h:%et|r::t;;;#;y|.:f28n Present trustworthy evi-

ceived by the "right reason" of man.

justify international law through natural laws at least as it was per-

Perhaps the most pragmatic vali.dation of international law I.s
V a 1 1' d i t

found in the writings of scholars such as James Garner, who place primary

of International Law

With such a varied assortment of i.ndeterminate, potentially con-

emphasis on the consent of the states as the ulti.mate criteri.a for

troversial sources of i.nternati.onal law, the question as to the validity

vali.dity.32

of i.nternati.onal law as a viable i.nstrument of control in the i.nternatl.onal

valid if it can command no general followingg no consensus of opini.on

communi.ty naturally ari.ses.

from those i.t seeks to govern.

Thi.s questi.on has been the subject of debate

among philosophey`s and juri.sts for a number of years.

The consummate

opi.nion of thi.s scholarl}J i.nquest has been that i.nternationa.i

law l.s

Pragmatists like to argue that no law can be considered,

The stark truth of such pragmati.c arguments is difficult to con-

test.

Yet many i.ntemati.onalists feel that to reduce international law

1.ndeed "true law,.'27 for a variety of reasons.

Hans Kelsen attributes i.ts validity to the fact that it has been

28Ke|seng

P.

29jacobini,

25Statute of the lnternati.onal Court of Justl.ce, Article 38,
section

l-d.

26jacobi.ni,

p.

8.

See

also

Orfl.eld,

27j. L. Brier|y, The La`w of Nations
Press,1961),

pp.

69-7

pp.11-12.

(Oxford:

Oxford University

3.

p.

2.

30qu., p. 3.
3lwesley

L.

Gou ld and Mifheel ParkH,n? _I_rt?rnaEional Law and the
Sci.ences (Princeton
Princeton Llniversity Press,1970

Social

32±±j±., p. 13.

See also Jacobi.ni, p. 2; and F. S. Nort,hedges

The Use of Force in Intemational Relati.ons (New York:
'

p.

211

The Free Press,
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to i.nclude only that which is enforceable would be to lose a perspective

on the nature and functi.on of international law with respect to foy`ce.

Consequently, the relati.onship of force to legal obligati.on under inter-

obligation to obey the law cannot be anythi.ng but moral.35

The ques-

tion of whether of not force can be brought to bear i.n enforcing a law
is thus a phi.1osophically moot point.

Nevertheless, in the realm of a very pragmati.c worlds the issue

national law should be explored further.

of the value and purpose of an i.nternati.onal lav\i that 1.s not enforced
has often been raised, and indeed meri.t.s investi.gation.

Force and International Law

A host of questions have been rai.sed, and few absolute answers
gi.ven, concerni.ng the role of force in 1.nternational law.

most perti.nent of these are those that ask:
power or by the power of the law?

Among the

Roles of Internati.onal Law Toda.

International law today i.s nei.ther an ultimately sovereign ruler

Are states ruled, by a lawi of

Do states obey international law and

nor a slave to public opini.on.

It i.s simply one of many i.nstruments used

are their poll.ci.es determined by the content of the law or by the all.gn-

to

ment of force?33

serves I.o prevent suffering in international conflicts; to uphold

Without seeking

to answer unequi.vocally these

difficult questi.ons,

F. S. Northedge has made an assessment of the relatl.onship between force

and law that is worth noti.ng.

He has stated that:

Just as the force of violati.on cannot deny a legal

obligati.on, I.t is di.fficult to deem law as bi.nding because
1.t is backed by force.
Austi.n tried to describe the
obli.gation of law in terms of the likelihood of evil or
punishment in the event of the law being broken.
This
cannot be the case; were it so, 1.t would mean that by

?:;::n8bi¥:¥t¥#ha: :::.T?34°ne Would escape from one's
According to this logic, then, the absence of force, whl.ch could enable
one to escape punishment, would not make one's actions any less criminal

under international

law.

and

Barkun,

p.195.

respe::#ihep;ui§3ii|#JSo¥T.I:rE:ri:S§u:i8de::a§:a#:fsfm:'i€hunder
international

law.

order.

Specifically,

international

law

national rights; and to lessen i.n some degree the hardship of viiar on
indivl.duals,

nati.onal

groups,

and governments.36

In a broader sense, too, internati.onal law serves as an agent of
international

communi.cation,

sociali.zation,

and

integration,

and as a

catalyst for the development of an international, politl.cal culture.
Contemporary i.nternational law and the multiple institutional arrange-

ments created to facilitate its role 1.n the i.ntemational system work to
communicate a climate of opi.ni.on more conduci.ve to the establishment of

a lawful society.

They also work to soci.alize the members of the inter-

national society to the norms of i.nternational law and the advantages
in following them in thei.r international relati.ons.

It has been suggested, i.n fact, that the ulti.mate basis of the

33Gou|d

build a better intey`national

Furthermore, i.nter-

national law and i.ts supporti.ve institutions perform some l.mportant

35Brierly,

p.

36Mend|ovitz,

56.
p.

279.
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l.ntegrative functions i.n the intemati.onal arena, they`eby edgi.ng its

which the law can be expanded to include a majority of the actors in

members, gradually but inevitably, toway`d the development of a greater

international affairs.

and wider consensus on the nature of the internati.onal system and the

authority or central judicial authority wi.th the power to enforce the

role of international

law, there remai.ns a fundamental strength wi.thin i.nternational law

law in.i.t.37

These functi.ons intemational law perfoy`ms without y`ecourse to

force.

The effectiveness of the law in these areas 1.ncreases as the

In spite of a lack of sovereign political

itself that must command respect.

Thi.s strength resides in the contin-

uing ability of nations to reach and retain a consensus among themselves

nations of the world find it not only to thei.r own advantage but also

on issues of right and wrong in spite of 1.ndividual diffey`ences,

to the advantage of the community of nations to conduct their relations

and to express thi.s consensus in the concrete form of treaties, prim-

according to generally accepted standards which are both possible of

ci.ples,

customs,

wri.tings,

and court

39

decisl.ons.

In spiteg toog of the proli.feration of sources whi.ch often serves

Pey`formance and fair and reasonable.38
Thus, poll.tical acceptabi.1ity can be sai.d to play a much more

to camouflage its tenets, i.ntemati.onal law i.s not altogether impossible

vital role in determini.ng the vi.abi.li.ty of i.nternational law than does

to research.

the actua.i use of force in inflicting the dictums of the law ilpon recal-

necessity be slow and meti.culous; moreovey`, no definiti.ve answer`

ci.trants.

be attai.nable to a specific question of law researched from these

Special acceptance of a treaty, tacit or express acquiescence

I.n a principle, a custom, or the contents of a treaty:

i.n such actions

The research of any I.ntemational legal problem must of
may

sources, since it I.s clearly not feasi.ble to attempt to discover every-

as these lie the true strength and justi.fi.cation of i.nternational law

thing that has been wri.tten or enacted that could be construed to per

today.

tain to a parti.cular subject and to reconci.le all of said material to one
coherent and consi.stent point of view.
beauty of the law:

Summary

Ijnternational lawB then, can be a viable i.nstrument of international control in spi.te of vari.ous weaknesses in i.ts nature and

function.

Difficulties i.n defi.ning intemati.onal law are not insur-

mountable, provided that the cy`i.ti.cal question remai.ns the extent to

They`ein lies the ultimate

I.t i.s too vast to admit to i.ndividual mani.pulati.on

or misinterpretation.
International law could therefore be viewed as an ever-changi.ng,
growing process by whi.ch man arri.ves at rules wi.th whl.ch to order his
world and to meet hi.s needs.

As the world and the needs change, so

must the law, 1.f it is to remain a vi.able and poll.ti.cally acceptable
37Sheikh,

p.122.

For an

i.nteresting

discussion

on

this

pol.nt

refer to William D. Coplin, "Internati.onal Law and Assumptions Abo
the State Sy stems," World Politics,17 (1965), 615-635.
This

cular aspect of i.ntemational law will also be developed fu

Chapter 49 with respect to terrorism.
38orfie|d and Re, P. 8.

I.nstruemnt of world order.

39Jacobi.ni.,

p.13.

Further di.scussion

of thi.s

concept

in

Chapter 5,

concerning speci.fic 1.ntemational law relati.ng to 1.nternational terrori.sin.
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Thus, if the law can be accepted as an i.nstrument of internati.onal control, an expressi.on of an i.nternati.onal culture, with
Chapter Three

dl.mensions too vast to be totally subject to the manipulations of
and single indi.vi.dual, then it i.s possible to use thi.s instrument,

carefully and wi.th respect, in assessi.ng the possi.bi.liti.es of restral.nt
I.n a problem area of world order.

Beginni.ng wi.th this excessively

INTERNATIONAL TED.RORISM

Definition of lnternational Terrorism
Terrorism has been descri.bed, not entirely facetiously, as "an

bri.ef acquaintance wi.th international law, thereforeS thl.s study wl.ll

henceforth concentrate on the speci.fi.c problem area of internati.onal

te rror i s ffl .

1.dea whose ti.me has come."I

It is not a phenomenon of the twentieth

century, for its roots lie in the French Revolution of the ei.ghteenth
century.
tage.

Nor i.s i.nternational concern with thi.s subject of recent vi.n-

Yet recent years have produced new and increasi.ngly virulent

forms of terrori.sin, and among the international experts today there
is a growing bell.ef that a soluti.on to this problem is of crl.tical
importance to world peace and order.

Wi.th the i.ncrease in the type and scope of terrori.sin in the
modern world, the problem of defining p`recisely what is meant by this
term has become incredi.bly complex and. poll.ti.cal.

Notingthat the dic-

tionary defini.ti.on of terrorism as "the use of terror, violence, and
1.ntimi.dati.on to achieve ani`end"3 could be used to describe the beha-

vl.or of a professi.onal football teams it becomes obvious that a

variety of condi.tional terms must be added to thi.s broad definition

]Sandra Stencel, "Terrorism:
tic:
The Forum for Contem
February 1976

An Idea Whose Ti.me Has Come,"
No.11 (January/
Hl'stor

2See General Assembly Resolution 3034 (XXVII) and the decl.sion

of 12 December,1973.
Refer also to the Report of the lnternatl.onal
Conference on the Repressi.on of Terrorism„ Geneva,1937.

3Henry a. Burnett, Jr. , "Your Terrorist ls My Patriot,.I
The Forum for Contem
p.2

Histor

No. 11

(January/February
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In order for international law to be appli.cable, the term "inter-

in order to pare away those aspects of the problem not immedl.ately

relevant to the study of terrori.sin under the mi.croscope of intemational
law.

A variety of proposa,ls have been made that would establish cri.teria for

Such a delimiting of scope appears to be essential to further

research

i.nto the causes,

to the problem

types, trends, justifi.cation,

and solutions

or group of persons, irrespective of the nationality
of the author or authors, which is committed in the
terri.tory of a third State with the aim of exerci.sing

politi.cally motivated to crowd the concept of state terrorism under
thi.s unli.kely umbrella, and to rescue all national li.beration movements

However,

properly applied,

the

term "1.nternational terrori.sin" can be very aptly used to focus attention

Terrorism is a term whi.ch is often used 'pe`joratively.

What is

terrorism to one may be heroism to another; one man's terrorist may be

useful, i.n defining as intemati.onal terrori.sin

purpose of instilling
a political goal.

The hi.story of virtually every nation contai.ns

inflicting of serious

revulsion I.n the conscience of manki.nd, however noble may be the cause

It is

8.

5Burnett, p. 3.
6Report of the Ad Hoc Committee on International Terrorism

See als 0 statements 1.n

ssembly Plenary Session debate,

taking of hostages,

'

p.

kid-

foreigners, for the purpose of instilli.ng terror with a view to achi.eving
objective."9

Unlike the majori.ty of draft proposals, these did not seek to

21.

eeting

remarks.

Ad Hoc Committee on International Terrorism
proposal dy France, p. 21

the

either include state terrorism or to exclude national 1i.bey`ation

2240 (Uruguay), 2253 (Spain), 2255 (Israel), and 2257 (Paraguay)`.
Refer
to the discussion in the G. A. Sixth Committeeg Meeting 1521, for further

7Report of the

harm, murdey`,

napping, the sendi.ng of letter bombs and damage to objects and property,

a Politi.Gal
p.

bodi.ly

when such acts are "commi.tted in foreign terri.tory, or by or against

upon these "hei.nous acts of barbarism"7 that I.nternati.onal law must focus.

orb of the Ad Hoc Committee on lntemati.onal Terrorism

terror and designed to achieve

This proposal also specifi.es as acts of international terrori.sin the

Nevertheless, they`e are certai.n acts which evoke

l.n furtherance of which the acts were attempted or committed.6

Venezuela's draft proposal was rather more specific, and therefore

superjacent to the open or free seas for the

figures whose actions could be open to conflicti.ng 1.nterpretations
along these lines.

B::::::i ::i:n¥rd:#:;a?rs#:!f:::i::T8°f Obtaining

any threat or act of violence which endangey`s or takes
I.nnocent human lives, or jeopardizes furldamental
freedoms, committed by an individual or group of
1.ndivi.duals on foreign tert`i.tory, on the high seas
or on board an ai.rcy`aft i.n flight in the air space

on those terrori.st acts suscepti.ble to international law.

another's patriot.5

The draft proposal by Greece to the

any vi.olent act of a criminal nature by an individual
or group of l.ndi.vi.duals agal.nst any innocent person

"terrorism" has often proved to be euthemistic, since nati.ons were

socially unacceptable label.4

the applicability of this term.

Ad Hoc Commi.ttee on International Tey`y`orism would focus attention on

of terrorism as it exists today.

The addition of the adjective "internati.onal" to the term

from this

nati.onal" must be apt; that I.s, the act must be i.ntemational in scope.

draft

ort of the Ad Hoc Committee on International Terrorl.sin,
draft proposal by Greece, p. 22.

9±±±±, draft proposa.1 by Venezuela, p. 23.
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movements, and as such are useful criteria for internati.onal law.

law,

if it

is

to

be effective, must be,1i.ke

these

proposals,

In order to fl.t the critical demands of impartial justl.ce, too,

Such

imparti.al ,

international law must apply to terrorist ±£±i, regardless of their

condemni.ng all acts which are of a sl.milar natuy`e and meet si.ml.lar cri.-

causes.

teri.a for judgement, wi.thout parti.ality or vl.ndi.ctiveness.]°

liberation movements from penalties i.f they transgress the boundaries

Abrogatl.on

Machiavelli.an philosophy must not be used to exempt national

of this doctri.ne of i.mpay`ti.all.ty would result in a mockery of justi.ce in

of international law with respect to international terrorism.12

The

l.ts purest sense.

Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the Uni.ted Natl.ons Charter, and

a host of other treaties and agreements have helped to establish gui.de-

States have not yet yi.elded their soverei.gnty to i.ntemational
law to the extent of permitting such law to i.ntey`vene 1.n the internal

ll.nes of acceptable conduct, regardless of the percei.ved justice of a

domestic affairs wi.thout their express consent.

cause.]3

Therefore,

the legali.ty

or illegality of a state's acti.ons wi.thin i.ts borders wi.th respect to

partial

and strict

in

applicati.on.

ThusB state teT`rori.sin, unless it is of a demonstrably i.ntema-

i.ts ci.ti.zens can only be accessi.ble to internati.onal law i.n certain
cases.

Internati.onal law, i.n its purest form, must be siml.larly 1.m-

tional character and scope, cannot be dealt wi.th in the context of

The law must work wi.thin the limits of i.ts own strengths and

intemational law concerning i.ntemati.onal terrorism.

weaknesses if i.t is to remain a cy`edible and vi.able force.

Thus, if a state practi.ces acts which could be considered terror-

Persons or

groups of persons committl.ng acts of intemati.onal terrorl.sin under

istic agai.nst its own citi.zens, i.t cannot be withi.n the purvi.ew of intey`-

the auspices of a national liberati.on movement, however, must be held

natl.onal law to condone or condemn such acti.ons, except by treaty agree-

accountable for thei.r transgressions under I.nternational law with

ments, and then only with the consent of the state.

respect to i.nternati.onal terrorism.

Censure by the

Havi.ng thus establi.shed two cri.ti.cal , and undoubtedly contro-

I.nternati.onal communi.ty i.n such cases is feasible and practical; i.n-

versial , boundari.es for this study, it becomes essential to attempt to

vokl.ng of i.ntemati.onal law without sai.d state's consent is both impracti.cal

and

unrealisti.c.TT

Most

cri.tical

to this

study,

however,

i.s

be more precise about which acts can be considered under the category

the point that, though state terrorism i.s deplorable and may requi.re

of "international terrorism."

international

national law for the United States Department of State has suggested

legal

action

at some

point,

i.t

i.s not

intrl.nsically

£nternati.onal in nature and scope, and therefore should not be dealt

four crl.teria for dell.neati.ng i.nternational terrorist acts.T4

with in the context of internati.onal terrorism.

]°Henry a. Burnett, Jr
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these criteria are consonnant with the draft proposals submitted to the

armed forces of a state in the course of mi.1i.tary hostili.ti.es.

Ad Hoc Committee, and are rather more concise and explicit i.n legal terms

the act must be intended to damage the I.ntey`ests of or obtain concessions

than were those proposals, it seems appropy`iate to exami.ne them with care,

from a state or an international organization.

either accepti.ng or rejecting them as adequate initial cri.teria for the
development of international law in this area.

Finally,

17

All four of these criteria must be met for the term ''international
terrorism" to apply under international law, according to this convention.

The conditions which Moors suggests derive from a draft Convention

In spite of the careful focus of the conditi.ons, though, most of the

for the Prevention and Punishment of Certain Acts of Intemational

current acts of an l.ntemati.onal tey`rorist nature would be covered by this

Terrorism, which was tabled in the General Assembly of the United Nations

convention.18

i.n 1972, due to poll.tical controversy.15

already established concerning the hijacking of aircraft and the protectl.on

This convention, in designating

If these cri.teria are taken conjunctively with the criteria

certain acts as being of an international terrorist nature was attempting

of diplomatic personnel , then an adequate skeletal framework for delineatl.ng

to focus on the common interest of all nations in preventing the spread

internatl.onal terrorist acts could be achi.eved.]9

of violence fran countries involved in civil or international confli.ct

to countries not parti.es to such conflict.

It does not attempt to define

This, is, of course, onl}J the foundation upon which a structure of

international law may be built.

As new needs arise, new additions to this

terrorism, but seeks to interpret international terrorist acts in terms

portion of the house of justice may be made, provi.ded that they are compati-

of the intemational laws of neutrality.T6

ble with the foundation stones and will stand the test of tl.me and circum-

The four conditions recommended in this convention are quite simple.

stance.

With this foundation, thi.s very si.mplistic structure, much may be

First, the act must be committed or take effect outside the territory of

added, but very |i,ttle deleted.

the state of which the alleged offender i.s a national.

the concept of internati.onal terroy`i.sin in other than declamatory terms,

Second, the act

These cri.teria serve to opey`ationalize

must be cormi.tted or take effect outside the territory of the state against

to establish thy`eshholds for detemining which acts ay`e properly associated

which the act 1.s directed.

with the term.

(One exception to this requirement under the

Gi.ven threshholds such as these, international terrori.sin

draft convention i.s that acts committed or taking effect within the

need no longer be a `ipejorati.ve term, applied at will by those in power

territory of the state against which the act I.s directed would be covered

of those whose i.nterests are at stake.20

There is:, with the use of such

if they were knowingly directed against a non=national of that state.)
Third, the act must not be committed either by or against a member of the

T7Moore,

p.

92.

18EL, p. 93.
]5Draft Convention for the Prevention and Punishment of Certain Acts

of International Terrorism (Draft Convention to Prevent the S
Terrorist

Violence)

16Moore,

p.

U.N.
91.

Doc.

A/C.6/L.850

(Septembey`

25,1972i:ead

of

]9Grossg p. 509.

See also Moore, p. 92.

For further dl.scussion,

read Alone E. Evans, "Terrorism and Political Crimes in Internati.onal Law,"

The American Journal of Intey`nati.onal Law, 67, No. 5 (November 1973), 87.

2°Burnett, "Your Terrorist ls My Patriot," P. 2.
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criteria, the capaci.ty for fai.r and imparti.al

formulati.on and applicati.on

of i.nternational law in thi.s area..

The fixing of basic standards by which to judge acts as to thei.r

culpabi.lity under international law in terms of international terrorism

is, naturally, only the beginni.ng of the diffi.cult struggle to deal
with 1.nternatl.onal terrorism I.n contemporary terms.

The Ad Hoc Committee

on thi.s i.ssue was i.nstructed, not only to try to defi.ne the concept, but
also to i.nvestigate l.ts causes, and py`opose solutl.ons to the problem as
a whole.2l

of most crimes to be identi.fied py`ior to enacting some form of penal
law.23

However, in order to consider the i.ssue of international terrorism

1.n its proper perspective, it appears to be essenti.al to understand the
roots of the problem.

The complementary character of the two studies

(i.e. , causes and measures to combat international terrorism) cannot be

ignored.24

Surely the most effecti.ve way to proceed to eliminate an

evil l.s to attempt to understand its causes and its origins.25

Predicti.ng

the behavior of terrorists would be an invaluable aid in combatting
tey`rorism, and such prediction must be premi.sed. i.n an elementary under-

standi.ng of the causes which prompt the actions.

Causes of International Terrorism
Havi.ng thus establl.shed a few basi.c threshholds for the concept of

i.ntemational terrorism, it has been argued that the study of the causes
from which such acts spri.ng would be di.1atory.

While acknowledgi.ng that

analysis of the causes should not be sacri.fi.ced to the devisl.ng of pre-

ventive measures, others have argued that the study of the poll.tl.cal or
socl.o-economi.c causes of 1.nternational terrorism was by nature long-

range and diffi.cult, and that the adopti.on of necessary protective measures
could not be postponed pending completi.on of that study.22

Moreover,

Such a suy`vey of the causes would not be i.n the nature of a justi-

fication of any terrorist act or organization.

is pemissible and acceptable to the international community.26

of war in that there are acts so by`utal that no State may undertake them
even if i.ts survival is at stake, so too there must be limits to any
action permissible to an individual or group of individuals fighting for
a cause.27

Thus, the study of the causes of international terroy`ism 1.S

ort of t he

See also Howe, pp.

24Evans,

could be so eradicated as to lead to the prompt elimi.nation of acts of
international terrori.sin.

In thi.s connecti.on, i.t has been noted that in

their domestic legislati.on, states do not wai.t for the undey`lying causes

Just as

the fundamental right of a State to self-defense is liml.ted by the laws

it has been argued, with some merit, that i.t is quite unrealistic to
expect that, upon completion of such a study, the underlying causes

There ay`e limits to what

p.

Ad Hoc Committee on Inte rnational
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for furt

Terrorism, p.7.
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rev.
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26Egon Schweld, "An Instance of Enforcing the Universal Declaration
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desi.gned to facilitate understandi.ng of the problem and hence to ai.d i.n

will

l.ts preventi.on, not to justify or 1.n any sen.se sanction it.

ploitation,

The Ori.gi.ns of terrori.st movements are seldom i.deologi.cal 9 nor

do they stem from one simple cause.28

evolve

religion'

Rather, a host of factors i.nter-

through

perceived

polici.es

heightened by differences

of racism,

domination,

of cultuy`e,

history,

erupts i.nto acts termed terrorism.

factors may provide the focal point for controversy.

or poll.tical

di.fferences,

and the

drl.ves

from a clash i.n the important areas are simi.larly di.verse.

resulti.ng

Conflicts may

language,

Thus, terrorism may erupt from any one or more of a hundred di.f-

ferent sources.

rell.gious,1i.nguisti.c,

ex-

etc.

dependently act to evoke the response among a di.ssident facti.on that

These factors may l.nclude raci.al,

and

P`eli.gion,

race9

language,

culture

--any of several

There is, tooo no

formula for determi.ni.ng at what point differences i.n such key areas, or
historical divergences over the centuri.es, will py`ovl.de sufficient im-

thus arise between commerci.al people and simple pastoral people, people

petus for terrorism.

of different hi.storical backgrounds, people of different food cultures

to terrori.sin, and thus to gi.ve di.rection toward elimi.nation of these

(e.g. ,

causes for dissent.31

wheat-eating

and

ri.ce-eating

peoples).

These differences alone wl.ll seldom spark a terrorist group i.nto
action.

Instead, 1.t is only when these divergences are dramatl.cally

But ,there appears to be no threshhold for terror-

ism, no level of acceptance or degT`ee of accommodation at which one

could posi.tively state that terrori.sin could not find root.

hi.ghli.ghted, so that the "different" gy`oup or person is made to feel

isolated and defensive, that terrori.sin may result.

It i.s possl.ble to identi.fy factors whi.ch ca.n lead

Terroy`ism appears to find root in an open democrati.c system as

Thus, terrori.st

well as i.n a closed totalitari.an one.

"Causes" for terrorists appear

groups sometimes arise from enclaves left when empi.res clash or dissolve

to be as readily available in an anti-colonialist nati.on as i.n a foy`mer

(e.g. , the French in Canada and the Turks in Cyprus), or among descendants

imperialistic

of settler-conquerors

of success achi.evable by the terrorists, whi.ch, while it has no di.rect

also be

the

(e.g.,

Ulster Scots

i.n

Ireland).

product of geographi.c artifi.ci.al

Such

settlements

groups

(e.g.,

can

East

Paki.stan, Chad), or they may simply be tough, unassi.mi.lable groups
(e.g. ,

the

Basques

i.n

one.32

The

only diffey`ence,

perhaps,lies

i.n

the

degree

impact on the causes perceivable, may have an effect on the frequency
With which those causes are espoused.33

Some experts have argued that terrorism fi.nds i.ts rootsg not 1.n

spai.n).29

Internati.onal terrorism may also have i.ts roots in the remnants
of colonialism remaining today, parti.cularly among those countries whi.ch
still

hold

policies

28Brian

of apartheid.30

Crozier,

ed.,

Annual

In
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In rebel groups not strong enough to overthy`ow a state, tey`rorism

specific causes, pe]|±i, but 1.n the tremendous materi.al and sci.enti.fi.c
revolution that has taken place in recent decades.

may be a technique which is part of their strategy to repudi.ate and re-

Tremendous advances

have been made on the materi.al and medl.cal levels, but none of this ad-

main independent of the authority system.37

vance has been matched by an equl.valent 1.ncrease in moral and ethl.cal

is not i.n itself an end; instead it is used as a means of dramati.zing

responsibi.lity.

the apartness of a group from the authority system; it i.s designed to

On the contrary, it appears to have been accompani.ed

In such groups, terrorism

by an almost total breakdown in both public and private morality on a

l.nduce fear, not to ove.rthrow the government; it is symbolic y`ather

World-wide

than consty`uctive.

scale.34

It is important, here, to make a distinction between the violence

Internati.onal terrorism, in this perspecti.ve, l.s vl.ewed as resulting from a world-wide tendency toward violence and cruelty, in both the

perpetrated by rebel groups and actual acts of terrorl.sin.

public and the pri.vate sector.

meaning simply "destructi.ve harm" can be complete within itself, not di-

Institutionalized torture of prisoners

tyie finit1`on

imp1,'es

by governments is thus cited as a factor I.n the i.ncreasl.ng violence

y`ected toward an end beyond i.tself.

among dissi.dents.

intentional violence designed to evoke a particular psychic effect and

As cv.uelty and a breakdown of publl.c mov`ality in

Terrorism

Violence,

the treatment of ci.vi.lians l.s legitimi.zed by governments, then terrorism

reactive behavior, and is thus not complete in the action alone.

becomes an increasi.ngly acceptable tool of groups or persons in opposi.-

may thus occur without tery`or, as in the desty`uction of militay`y stores,

tion to those governments.35

while terror seldom occuy`s without vi.olence of some sort, designed to

Vi.olence could thus be said to breed vl.o-

lence, as world-wide tolerance for such behavior grows lax.

i.nduce fear.

more incidents would ever occur.

if remedied,

38

A brief glance at the Palestl.nian Liberation Organization may

Terrori.sin, then, i.s not a temporary phenomenon based upon some

1.solated situati.on or malai.se which,

Violence

could secure that no

yield some fruitf'ul observations as to the reasons why such guerilla

Dissent is a form of social life, andO

groups choose terrorism as a means to achieve their goals.

This group

dependl.ng upon circumstances, it may assume many different expressions.36

cites the institutionalized terror practiced by the State of Isy`ael

Terrorism i.s thus merely one of several techniques utilized in the pro-

against their people as one of their reasons for opting to use such

cess of dissent.

violent measures as the murder of Israeli athletes at Munich.39

Since

it

is,

however,

an exceptionally vi.olent technique,

They`e

attention should be di.rected briefly at some of the reasons why dissident
37Eugene Waltero Terror and

groups choose to utilize it.
34Burnett,

"Interview

Press,1972),

With

Sean MacBride,"

p.11.

35EL, p. 54.
36Rozakis,
System,

(London:

p.

42.

Oxford University
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38wa|ter,

p.

14.

39Gera|d

Chaliand, The
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Resistance,

Penguin

Books,
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Baltimore (1972) p. 31.
Intemational
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Eastern Problems in

See also Civil Violence and the International

International Institute for Strategl.c St udies,1971

p.

Resistance (Oxford:
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Inc:
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is, moreover, among members of the PLO, an acute feeling of apartness

i.t forces people to take si.des on the i.ssue.

and defensiveness (menti.oned earlier as key factors).

deeds of violence, every man and woman...has to stand up and be counted.

They consider

"Confronted with these

There can be no ambi.guity here, no neutrality, no whi.tewashing."44

themselves to be (as i.n fact they are) a people without a country.40

In thi.s case, terrorism is espoused by a cause i.n order to force

Such a feeli.ng of isolation, coupled wi.th a reali.zati.on of the
desolation of theiy` living conditions 1.n refugee camps, have bred into

the issueg to compel acti.on, to insure that both the populati.on and the

this group a desperate feeling that they have ..nothing to lose."4T

authority system must take a stand.

Seeing themselves as abandoned, betrayed9 and unbearably exploited,

licity, cl.ted by some groups as justifi.cati.on for terrorism.45

this group has sought to use drastic measures to seek to alleviate a

to the FLQ school of thought, the acti.ons by this gy`oup must be so vio-

drastic situation.42

lent, so outy`ageous, that ambi.guity becomes impossible and positive

willing

to

Feeli.ng victimized, they are therefore more

victimi.ze others.

Thus,

interpreting

their situation

in

action i.mperative.

This goes beyond the need for pubAccordi.ng

Terrorism on an i.nternational scale is chosen, then

such desperate terms, they are more apt to employ desperate measures,

because of the flamboyant outrageousness of I.ts violence9 which cannot

like terrorism, rather than seek moy`e peaceful and less dramatic mea-

be ignored.46
The FLQ, moreover, chooses terrori.sin as a technique because of

sures such as negotiation.
It would seemo then, that the percei.ved alienation and desperation

to violent tactics.

of a group would be a critical factor in determining whether or not
terrorism would be one of the tools chosen to accomplish its goal.

a bell.ef that soci.edy itself i.s by nature violent, and responds best

Cer-

Terrorism is in that sense the best way to pay

the authority system back I.n i.ts own coin, and i.s thus far superior

tainly this is true in some cases, but apparently riot universally so.

to other, less violent, techniques (a premi.se concerni.ng soci.etal vi.o-

The example of the Front de Liberation du Quebec i.n Canada would seem

1ence already di.scussed).

Thus, terrori.sin, both i.n terms of causes and techniques, has

to highli.ght other reasons for choosing terrori.sin as a technl.que in
advancing a cause.

"terrorism is

a

Accordi.ng to the i.deology of this dissident group,

lucid taki.ng of sides

in

favour of violent action.''43

Members of the FLQ consider terrorism necessary in part, thus, because

4°Cha|i.and,
41

EEji, p. _23.
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Books,1970
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43Gustave Morf , Terror 1.n
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and Authorit

25.
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(Toronto: Clark lrwin and Co., Ltd.,1970
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153.

Certai.n causes, by their very nature

(e.g. , PLO) lend themselves more readily to the desperatl.on of terrorI.sin.

Other causes choose to use terrorism as a techni.que because of

44Morf , p.

p.14.

47

167.

45The weather Underg

round,
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The Forum
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46Morf, p. 168
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vari.ous perceived merits i.n 1.ts effecti.veness in achievi.ng cey`tain speci.fi.c

goals.

Therefore, it could be effectively argued that elimi.natl.on of

various

major causes

for dissent

(su.ch

as

racism,

apartheid,

major categori.cal

however,

wi.1l

encompass

the critl.cal

characteri.sti.cs important to a di.scussion of modern terrori.sin.
Terrori.sin may be the weapon of a lonely fanatic, but I.t i.s cur-

colonl.all.sm9

etc.) wi.ll not necessarily lead to an elimi.nation of terrorism.48

approaches,

rently more often the technique of a small group of conspirators intent

As

long as a person or group of persons perceives society itself to be vl.o-

upon forcing hi.story through their own self-sacri.fice and other people's

lent, at fault, acqui.escent to vi.olence, Etc., then terrori.sin may contl.nue

blood.

to be employed.

public

Oppy`essi.on,

raci.sin,

flicted society for centuries.

coloniali.sin,

and

a

host of other

ills

have

af-

Yet terrori.sin as a technl.que to combat

those ills has been of fai.rly recent vl.ntage.

Wi.thi.n society l.tself

must li.e a key to the patterns of increased terrori.sin today, both I.n

terms of long-term trends and present typologies of terror.49

It l.s rarely, however, the weapon of mass movements engaged I.n

poll.ti.cs.

Indivi.dual

terrori.sin has yet to evolve,

but terrorism

of a vast majority by a tiny mi.nori.ty of well-armed, well-organized and
entrenched group of desperate people is a gy`i.in reali.ty, and terrorism by
a mass movement appears to be a phenomena of the French Revoluti.on,

unparalleled today,

fortunately.

Feliks Gross has suggested an interesting typology of tery`ori.sin

|n order

to understand the current phenomena of intemati.onal terrorism, there-

based on the scope of the action.

fore, I.t seems appropriate to study these trends and patterns, both to

vidual, dynasti.c, focused random, and randon terrori.sin.

comprehend the present situati.on and to seek remedi.es for the futuy`e.

tery`orism involves the attack upon someone taken to be crucially repre-

sentative of autocratic power.
Current T

Internati.onal terrorism can be divi.ded i.nto ..si.ngle person" and

''group" efforts; I.t can be di.scussedih\.terms of selective or random

takes

(i..e.,

skyjacking,

kidnapping,

etc.);

Thi.s type of terrorism is quite selec-

innocent bystanders or relatives of the victim, a rare sense of scruple
among terrorists today.52

and

doubt a variety of other methods of classification.50

there

are no

These three

Dynastic assassination is a self-explanatory

te rm .
The terrorism that has cone into fashion among insurgent con-

actions; it can be categori.zed accordi.ng to the form that the terrorist
action

Indi.vidual

tive, and has i.n the past been characterized by notable attempts to spare

es and Trends i.n Internati.onal Terrorism

There are a vari.edy of methods for categori.zing "types" of terrorl.sin.

He made disti.nctions between indi-

spiracies today, however, takes the` form of focused random or random
terror.

Focused random terrori.sin on an i.ntey`national scale involves

such acti.ons as the placing of explosi.ves where significant agents of
48Howe, p. 61.

tified?" Ske tic:
February
49Bumett,

See also Richard E. Ki.pling, Ills Terrorism Ever Jus-

The Forim for Contem
..Interview with

Sean

Histor

MacBride."

p.11.

of these trends wi.ll be i.ncluded later i.n this chaptey`.
5gHowe,

p.13.

No.11

(January/

Further discussion

51Burnett,

"Your Terrorist

52Howe, p. |4.

ls My

Patriot,"

p.13.

Refer also to Mccuen for more generall.zed dl.scussl.on

of thi.s type of terrori.sin.
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"oppression" are likely to gather, so that the victims, even if indivi.dually unknom,

are judged to be more or less equally

"appropri.ate.'.53

Peculiar type of logic i.n establishing boundaries for the scope of its
actions.

Today, however, the most virulent and prevalent form of inter-

For example, during World War 11 the Polish-Jewish underground planted

nati.onal terrorism appears to be the totally unselective random type,

explosi.ves at a cafe where Nazi officers often met.54

difficult to

(This example

predi.ct,

knowi.ng no boundari.es,

recognizing no

innocent

illustrates the inherent flaw in such action, i.n that the lives of

bystanders, and following few if any moral scruples in li.miti.ng its

Polish wal.ters working at the cafe were also lost.)

SCope.

.57

Random terrot.ism is even less concerned with the guilt or innocence of those injured.

Such an actl.on i.ncludes, perhapso the placl.ng of

explosives si.mply where people gather:

etc.

i.n post offices, planes, hotels,

Unburdened by the moral scruples of the selective terrorism that

is di\rected toward an individual , random terrori.sts choose to destroy

whoever --innocent or guilty,

adult or child --happens

site where the born.b goes off.55

to be at the

International terrorism can also be categori.zed according to the
form of action utilized.

Whi.1e an infini.te variety of forms are possi-

ble, and a host of therii have been attempted, there are perhaps a half a

dozen major forms that international terrorism takes today.
include murder,

property alone,

The Irish Republican Any has left bombs

kidnapping,

skyjacki.ng,

robbery,

bombing,

These
damage

to

and nuclear blackmai.\l .

The current flood of terrorism has reached an unprecedented peak

in London post offices, pubs, and stores, apparently convinced that

1.n all of its manifestations.58

one Englishman blown to bits is pretty much like any other, even if a

madmen or fanatics can cause a great deal of havoc, and the end I.s not

few of the victi.ms may have been among those who had been agitating for
the cause of the IRA.

same methods,

Algeri.an and Bulgarian revolutl.onists used the

apparently out of similar persuasi.ons,

in

theitr struggles

for 1.ndependence.56

The hijacki.ng of al.rcraft was an early and, on the whole,

ineffective prelude to thi.s new age of terror.

In 1969-70 scme 164 civi.l

aircraft were hijacked, in 1973-74 only a mere handful.59

Recently,

international terrorism has moy`e often taken the form of ki.dnapping

Thus, there can be said to be at least four distinctly different
types of terrorism.

yet i.n si.ght.

Under present condi.ti.ons, a handful of

Each form has a special set of ground rules, and its

(and sometimes murder) of diplomati.c personnel and civilians.

September

1969

to July

31,1970,

for example,

thirteen

From

innocent people,

pri.marl.ly foreign diplomats, were abducted in Central and South Ameri.ca.
53Howe,

p.

15.

Of these, two were assassinated, one escaped, and the others were traded

54Car| Lei.den and Karl M. Schmi.tt, The Politics of Vl.olence:
Revolution i.n the Modern World
' p. 5.
55Howe,

Englewood

Cliffs:

Prentice-Hall,

57wa|ter Lacquer. "
Contem

p.15.

56Ernest Vanden Haag, Politi.cal Violence and Civil
(New York:
Harper and R6w,|5ublishers,1972
p. 12

Inc.,

58Gross,
Di.sobedi.ence

The Forum for
Can Terrorism Succeed?"
Ske tic:
No. 11 (January/February 1976
p. 24.

Histo
p.

59Lacquer,

509.
p.

29.
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for political

few years, to ki.dnapping (and often murder).

prisoners.60

The FLO was responsible for one of the most hei.nous crimes 1.n this

(Argentina),

VPR

(Brazil),

ALN,

ELM

The TPLA, FLO, ERP,

(Columbi.a),

MAR

(Mexico),

and

libera-

category when, in October of 1970, Mr. Pi.ery`e Laporte, the Canadian

tions groups in Chad and Paki.stan, have all resorted to this technique

Minister of Labour and

with alarmi.ng frequency in recent years.

Immigration,

his kidnappi.ng a week earli.er.6]

was

sadisti.cally

killed,

followl.ng

Whi.le this was not, in the stri.ctest

sense, an act of i.ntemati.onal terrori.sin, i.ts implicati.ons and example

(This li.st is, of course, in no

sense comprehensive; only those groups whose acti.ons have been of t`ecent

Vintage and sensati.onal nature are cited here).67
In additi.on to aerial hi.jacki.ng, ki.dnappi.ng9 and murder, interna-

reflect the trend of terrori.sin in thi.s category.
A flood of intemational kidnap-murder acts of international terrorism are all too readi.ly avai.lable for illustrative purposes.

In May of

tional tey.rorl.sin has also adopted the age-old custom of bombing (usually,
as mentioned earli.er. random bombi.ng, involvi.ng "1.nnocent" people).

Thl.s

1971, the Turki.sh People's Li.berati.on Arny kidnapped and murdered the

has been a favored tactic of the Irish Republican Army, SWAPO, the Naxal-

Israeli consul-general i.n Istanbul ,62 while i.n that same month, the ERP

i.tes

i.n Argentina ki.dnapped Mr. Stanley Sylvester, the honorary Briti.sh Consul

tionaria Armada (Portugal), and Angry Brigade (United Ki.ngdom), the Fuerzas

i.n Rosario.63

Amada Revolucionarias de Columbia, and the New People's Arny (Philippi.nes).

Earlier, i.n December 1970, the VPR and the ALN in Brazil

(India),

the

Pakistani.

and

Fill.pi.no

insurgent groups,

and Acao

Revolu-

ki.dnapped the Swi.ss ambassador to Brazil64; and in July of that year, the

Since the majority of those groups employi.ng this tacti.c are liberation

Tupamaros in Uruguay ki.dnapped the Brazili.an consul , Aloysi.o Dias Gomide.65

groups of a guerrilla nature, thi.s type of terrorism could be generally

Claude Fly, an American soil expert, was kidnapped by thl.s same group I.n

held to be typical of most groups of this nature.

68

Sabotage, geney`al damage to property alone, and robbery are among

March of |97i.66

The list of such inci.dents is monumental.

Virtually all of the major,

and many of the smaller, terrorist groups have resorted during the past

the least vi.olent of the new forms of I.ntemational tey`rori.sin.

ml.llions of dollars are lost yearly in such attacks, such loss when vl.ewed
1.n the context of human ll.ves appears to be mini.mal.

6°Gustave, p. 164.
flict:

Refer also to Crozi.er, Annual of Power and Con-

1971.

p.

Many insurgent groups,

in order to secure money for the purchase of arms, resort to robbery and
extorti.on, occasi.onally netti.ng as much as $24,000 in a si.ngle month fy`om

61m., p.168.
62Crozier,

Although

robbery alone.69

Ransomi.ng of diplomatic hostages, naturally, nets even

16.

63±±j±., p. 27.

64qu.' p. 29.
65ng.' p. 32.
66m.a p. 33.

See also Gustave.

67Refer to the charts in the Appendix for further information on
these groups.
68peter paret and John W. Shy,
Frederick A.

Praeger,

69±pj±, p. 21.

Guerrillas
Publisher,1962)' p.15.

in

the

1960.s (New York:

Refer also to Crozier for detailed Study.
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larger sums of money.

Recently, too, extortion has become a key method

of getting money from forei.gn compani.es, using ki.dnapped executi.ves for
ransom.70

holdi.ngs,

Sabatage and property damage (to consulates, embassi.es, forei.gn

etc.)

are costly in monetary terms,

difficult to cant,rol ,

but

less heinous acts i.n the conscience of manki.nd.7]

nuclear blackmai.l.

It appears to be only a

question of time before weapons li.ke the SAM-7, which weighs a mere 25

pounds, costs less than $1,000 to produce, and can be operated by a chi.ld,

wi.1l be used against ci.vl.1ian planes.

The fi.rst recorded attempt, at

Ostia near R.ome, was thwarted in time.72

Next time, the terrori.sts may

be more successful .
Bombs li.ke the one

produced by India cost an estimated S15 million --which does not, though,

put I.t out of tire reach of the more affluent groups.73

Indeed, 1.n the

near future it may be possi.ble to produce nuclear materi.al at a fraction
of the cost, or si.mply to steal l.t.

Thi.s nuclear blackmail or the ex-

plosion of nuclear devi.ces by terrori.st groups seems at least as ll.kely

a possibility as nuclear war between states, perhaps more so.74

|t is

an appalli.ng thought.

It is important to be able to understand each of these

categories in order to fully comprehend the vast scope of the problem of
international terrorism today.

A vast panorama of persons and gy`oups

people (due to "random" attacks) and a score of di.fferent contingenci.es

must be provided for 1.n order to cope wi.th the multiple types of attacks.
The task appears to be enormous as well as critically urgent.
An examination of the trends i.n intey`national terrorism as a whole

today may also yield some fruitful observations.

There are innumerable

trends discernible in the, realm of cuy`rent tey`rorismg but these can all

7°David Daniels, Violence and the Stru

Frederick A. Praeger, P
Liberation Ethics (New York

73Ii]i' p. 3o.
74IEL, p. 31.

include i.nnocent vi.ctims in attacks, a burgeoning rl.se towards sensatl.onalism8 a growth in generalized acceptance of heinous acts of barbarism, an
1.ncreasing cold-bloodedness in the commi.ssi.on of barbarous acts, and

incredible progress in the technology avai.lable to groups, resulting in
increases i.n mobi.lity, weaponry sophi.sticati.on, and suy`prise attack capacity.

There appears to be currently a rapi.d escalati.on of violence and

p.

Harper and

12.

In fact, the entire human race seems,

as one expert stated, "to be going through a cycle I.n which violence and

cruelty dominate in many spheres."76

1e for Existence (New York
See also John M. Swomley,

Rowe,

Publishers,1972)

ort of the Ad Hoc Committee on International
29.

These i.nclude an i.ncrease in cruelty and vi.olence9 a growl.ng tendency to

cruelty in the world as a whole.75

International terrorism, then, can be characteri.zed by the number of

p.

cular action takes.

be discussed I.n terms of about six general trends of critical i.mportance.

Naturally, a nuclear devi.ce is more expensi.ve.

72Laquer,

its perpetrators, by the range of its victims, or by the form the parti-

must be dealt with, a host of protectl.ons afforded to a wi.de vari.ety of

The final category of intemational terrori.st actl.vi.ty is a very
new, very fri.ghtening one:

46

Terrori

much more readily than they di.d i.n the past.77

very contagi.ous disease.78
p.

People resort to violence and cruelty
Cruelty I.s a di.sease, a

Terrorism today has become reflective of thi.s

5.

75Burnett,

76jEL.,

"Interview Wi.th

p.11.

77Ri.denour,

P.

18.

78Burnett, p. 54.

Sean

MacBride,"

p.10.
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proclavity toward cruelty.

The Irish Republican Arny, for example, has

the bus in whi.ch she was riding.83

evolved from a group whose acti.vitl.es were originally directed toward

merely a destruction of property and, occasi.onally, passive resl.stance, to
a terrori.st group wieldi.ng letter-bombs, guns, bombs in publi.c places,

There appears to be, moreover, a tendency toward a much more viru-

lent form of terrorism, which considers innocents to be fair game.

It

used to be the rule, always, that assassins and i.nsurgents took precauIvan Kalayev, a Sociali.st

Revolutionary, postponed a 1905 attempt upon the Grand Duke Sergei because

the fami.ly of this prince was standing nearby and mi.ght have been hurt.8l

For terrori.sin today, however, to be effecti.ve, at least momentay`ily,
it must go beyond limits previously accepted.

Thus it tends to become

I.ncreasingly more unselecti.ve in its victims, more random in i.ts scope.

To quall.fy as an appropriate vl.cti.in of a terrori.st today, one need be

neither a tyrant nor one of thei.r sympathizers, one need not be connected
in any way wi.th the evi.1s the terrorist, perceives, one need not belong to
a parti.cular group.
time .

One needs only to be in the wrong place at the wrong

in the wrong place at the wrong time.

Perhaps, then, one of the key elements common to various types of

fear through a use of violence that breaks down tradi.tionally accepted
dl.stinctions between combatant and civilian.

Three United States students from Stan ford Uni.versi.ty --Barbara
Smuts, Jane Hunter, and Kenneth Smith --were ki.dnapped in June 1975 by

In December 1974 Dejean Replogle, a sixteen-year-old

girl from Jacksonville, Florida who was on a Christmas visi.t to the Holy

today tend to adopt the rati.onale of total war, in which there are no
I.innocent people."84

Whatever the i.ntenti.ons, however, that terrorists

bring to thei.r acts, they tend out of desperation and throu.gh repetiti.on,
to become i.ncreasingly unselecti.ve.85

Closely related to this tendency of random terror is the growing

trend of sensationalism. in terrorist attacks.

''Interview with

80IEL' p.11.
8THowe,

p.14.

82IbiL, p.13.

Sean MacBride,"

P.

10.

In all strategl.es of

terror there is an i.nherent impetus towa'rd goi.ng bey_Cnd the limi.ts previ.ously accepted, to go "one step further" than anything py`eviously
attempted.86

This tendency i.s multipli.ed a thousand fold l.n today's

soci.ety where channels of information require i.ncreasl.ng quanti.ties of

Thus, a terrorist wl.shi.ng to be-

come the conscience of society may find himself "playi.ng soci.ety's game."87

He must arrange events or stage pseudoevents that will yield a moment

83Sandra Stencel , "How to Protect Yourself From Terrorl.sin," §Jsfp±jfi
Hl'stor

The Forum for Contem
84Howe,

79Burnett,

Lacking the strength to

engage in conventional , whi.ch is to say, limi.ted war, the terrorists of

sensation in order to hold attention.

82

Afri.can marauders.

These civili.ans' only "cri.me" was being

terrorism today is an increasi.ng tendency to try to create unmanageable

Snl.pes, and a host of other violent and cruel acts.79

tions not to i.njure innocents or ci.vi.li.ans.80

Land, lost her leg when a grenade thrown by a Palestinl.an guerrilla struck

p.

85Ri.denour,
86Howe,

p.

15.

P.
15.

87ELdL, p. 58.

20.
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of notoriety; he must threaten and act upon his threats so as to seize hi.s

and power resort to torture and murder, it is inevitable that terroT`i.st

fifty seconds of the six o`clock news; he must conti.nue to raise the ante.

groups will

A solitary murder, crimi.nal or political , has by now become sc much a

cepts both as I.normal."92

part of ''normal" life, i.t rarely excites much interest.88

i.s indeed today a climate of acceptance that has nourished and encouraged

So to hold

his ''publi.c", a terrorist must i.ncreasl.ngly resort to acts that he had
1.nitially, one hopes, found repugnant, such as random bombings, the mur-

der of i.nnocent people.

react with

simi.1ar methods, while an

apathetic public ac-

Whether or not this is strictly true, there

the growth of i.ntemational terrorism.
Another trend evident in modern international terrorism is an i.ncrease in callousness, or perhaps a decrease in humanity.

This acceptance of murder as an I.ntegral part of "normal" 11.fe

mahks another trend in terrorism.
growth 1.n acceptabi.1ity.89

Individual

recklessness, even i.rresponsibility, can cey`tainly be found among 19th-

Terrori.sin is experiencing today a rapid

Emile de Antonio, di.rector of several docu-

century bomb-throwers, but the more py`incipled anarchists who resorted

to the bomb usually did try to limit their attacks to individuals or

mentary fi.1ms has admi.tted that "given the choice between passivi.ty and

groups held to be directly responsi.ble for social evils.93

terrorism,1`11

ever. there is among terrorists a kind of cold-blooded readiness to

take

terrori.sin."

Rabbi

Meir Kahane,

executive

director

Today, how-

of the Jewi.sh Defense League, too, has openly stated that "vi.olence and

murder i.nnocents --±j]±L Engli.shman, ±!]][ Israeli..94

terror are things to be devoutly opposed --when they are not needed."90

i.s certainly peculi.ar to the more "advanced" modern world.

Such comments reflect a growl.ng wi.llingness to accept the necessity of

Finally, there is a tt`end among terrorists that is directly attri.-

terrorist tacti.cs to gal.n desi.red ends.

butable to modern technological advances:

Part of thi.s cli.mate of acceptance, too, stems from a willi.ngness

among governments to instl.tuti.onalize cruelty and terrorist tactics.

Thi.s characteristic

It

Terrori.sts can strike almost

anywhere, wi.th sophi.sticated weapons, and with surprise.95

The concentra-

tion of modem technology has given terrorism both new mobility and

was recently revealed, for example. that NATO forces have training courses

strength, and an ability to concentrate attacks to increase effectiveness.

in the torture of prisoners.

A bomb placed in an airplane can destroy several hundred people; a city

(Thi.s came to li.ght when, I.n the course of

war games I.n Belgium, they actually tortured and I.njured some Belgi.an

can be rendered helpless by a few desperate persons.96

soldiers).9]

all over the world can unite to perpetrate a single act, and disperse

It has been argued that, i.f those vested wl.th authority

88Howe, p. 59.
(New

York:

Refer also to Edmund Taylor, The Strategy o

Frederick A.

89Kipiing,

p.

Praeger,

f Terror

Publisher.1970).

93Howe, p.

34.

'`Interview With

p.

55.

58.

94EL, p. 59.

90EL, p. 36.
9]Burnett,

92Burnett,

Terrorists from

95±Eji, p. 57.
Sean

MacBride,"

p.10.

96crozier9 P.

15.

see also Taylor's The Strategy

of Terror.

Refer also to Howe for discussi.on.
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wi.th equal faci.lity.

Ironi.cally, technology has made terrori.sin easi.er

and more effective today than ever before.

international law concerning i.nternatl.onal terrori.sin has been effected,
but massi.ve amounts of efforts iremal.n to be made. I.f a solution is to be

No overvi.ewJ of types and trends of international terrori.sin would

effected.

be complete wi.thout a com.prehensive look at World-wide patterns of

national liberation movements and area conflicts.

Many terrori.st groups

Before moving into a study of the 1.nternational law on thl.s prob-

lem currently in exi.stence, however, i.t is essenti.al to ascertai.n whether

belong to both categori.es, and I.t is important to note the type of group

of not terrorism

in order to comprehend roughly the scope of 1.ts activl.ti.es.

fi.ed, then legal acti.on would be not only superfluous but detrimental.

The inter-

is,

or can

be,

justified.

Obviously,

if it can

be justl.Thus,

national i.mpact of these groups cannot, of course, be assessed accordihg

thi.s

to thi.s classifi.cati.on.

that whatever remedies to the current problems are chosen wl.ll be in accor-

Nevertheless, patterns of i.nternati.onal terror-

ism are more readily grasped when one comprehends the extent and nature

critical

issue of justi.fi.cation must be carefully examined,

in

order

dance with the just principles of human y`ights and freedoms.

of terrorist movements on a world-wide scale.
The tables and maps I.n the Appendi.x can be of assistance i.n

uesti.on of Justifi.cati.on

realizing the extent of the py`oblem of international terrori.sin today.

Debates about just wars and just causes are as old as civi.li.zation.

The tables indi.cate the nature, number, and approxl.mate strength of

Sl.mi.larly,

groups or movements that use vi.olence for poll.tical ends, regardless

acts.

of ideology.

ends

The list I.s not i.ntended to be exhaustive, and the figures

questions of justi.ficati.on

are always

raised after terrori.st

In fact, the debate about terrorism is ultimately a debate about
and means,

about justification.98

As menti.oned earlier,

nearly every

(for strength) are given only where they could be estimated wi.th relati.ve

natl.on has at some point expey`ienced a revoluti.on, whose early "patriots"

accuracy.97

may well have been considered by some to be terrori.sts.

Nevertheless, thi.s li.st serves to highlight the truly world-

Yet their descen-

wide scope of terrorism today, a point of great si.gnificance in empha-

dants today would argue vehemently that these foundi.ng fathers were justi.-

sizing the cruci.al need for a com.prehensive internati.onal response to

fled:

the problem.

tyrants.99

As both the li.st and the maps illustrate, they`e i.s virtually no

the protagonists w'ere patriots,

fighti.ng

for thei.r liberty agai.nst

Thi.s rationale hi.ghlights one of the criti.cal problems in the debate

area of the world that is immune to terrorist attack, or that 1.s exempted

about terrori.sin today.

from deali.ng wi.th at least one extremi.st movement.

revoluti.onari.es or members of a liberation movement.loo

The problem, havi.ng

Tery`orists i.nvay`i.ably refer to themselves as
The questi.on

thus an undeniably i.nternati.oral scope, ±±±±i be dealt with on an i.nternational as well as a nati.onal level.

Some progress i.n the realm of

98Kipii.ng,

p.

34.

99Burnett, "your Terrori.st ls My Patriot," P. 2.
97crozi.er.

p.

129.

T°°Dona|d -C.

Li.beration Fronts

Hod

es and Ro

(#8fe#rE|jaiii#¥afh|a8#6we8.6o¥:F:nc¥:tl.Onal,

54.
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host nations is attempted in order to persuade them to expel

therefore arises as to the point at which terrorists become certified
revoluti.onari`es in the eyes of the world.

It seems absurd to argue that

terrom.sin becomes acceptable or justi.fi.ed when it !±grjsi; that is, when

terrorism has been suffi.ciently successful to secure power or influence

of a sort for the terrori.sts.

Yet, in the course of history, this could

be the construction placed on the acceptance by the world of revolutionary
leaders as legitimate heads of governments.

the terrorists --that is proper and obligatory to save innocent lives
Rabbi Mei.r KahaneT°3

Terrorists themselves make sl.milar claims to justificationg as in the

statement by ex-Weatherman Susan Stern that
When a people or race or nation want to obtai.n their
basic, essential rights as human beings, and when every
means has proved useless --the ballot, door-to-door organi.zing, community organizi.ng, newspapers, educational
forums,everythi.ng --then one has to employ terrorism.

There are, however, deeper legal and normative questions involved.

Susan SternI ex-WeathermanT°4

As most nati.ons have agreed, there are certain acts so heinous as to be
repugnant to the consci.ence of mankind.]°T

Such acts would appear to be

without justi.fication, regardless of the intent of the perpetrator.

Never-

theless, there are two di.sti.nct schools of thought with respect to thl.s
i.ssue:

one contends that terrori.sin i.s a necessary tool , justified by the

justice of the cause; and the other asserting that terrorist acts are
never justifi.able, regardless of the cause or provocatl.on.

Both points

Robespierre, in 1794, duri.ng the

birth of ''terrori.sin" in France, claimed that ''terror i.s nothing else
prompt,

secure

and

i.nflexible.'']°2

one's essential rights, or crimes of a si.mi.lay` nature, in some sense

justifies one`s actions in using ±E][means to retaliate or recover those
rights.

Such an argument is obvi.ously untenable.

The old adage concerni.ng

The laws of nations and

intemational norms at no point defend the logic of denying the basic
rights of innocent persons in oy`der to retaliate against si.mi.lar denials

Countless revolutionaries and their sympathizers have argued that

tha.n justi.ce,

of rather dubious premises, the most important of which is that deni.al of

two wrongs not making a right is trite, but apt.

of view merit further investigation and elucidation..

terrorism is both essential and just.

The rationale of such statements appeay`s to be based upon a variety

Si.milarly,

of ri.ghts by authori.ty systems.T°5

There can be no justice in the injury

and slaughter of innocents in order to procure "justice" for others.
The revolution must not "use every tool.''T°6

terrorists

of today assert vehemently the necessity and justice of thei.r actions,
in statements si.miler to that of the Jewi.sh rabbi who advanced the

Just as there are cer-

tain parameters of acceptable behavior by nations during ti.mes of war

established by international law, so are there international noms and
laws of acceptable behavi.or established for struggles of oppressed peoples.

argument that:
all

If Arab terrorists murder i.nnocent civilians in Israel and
else h:ving been tried and failed, terror against. the Arab

103Kipiing,

102Kipling,

of International
p.

61.

Law,

67, No.

5 (November 1973), p.

36.

104EL, p. 35.

1°1John Druggarsg ''Toward the Definition of International Terrorism,"
American Journal

p.

94

1°5Kenneth W. Grundyi Guery`i.lla
Grossman Publi.shers,1971),
106Kipiing,

p.

35.

Stru

le i.n Afri.ca (New York:
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Nations, even when their survival 1.s threatened, are prohi.bited from the
use of certain measures and actions.

Revolutionari.es, too, must remain

Tet`y`orism can be termed unjustifiable for a vari.ety of reasons.

It

is wrong because I.t is i.nhumane; it is wrong because it creates an atmos-

within the realm of civilized action if their acts are to be justl.fied l.n

phere in whi.ch brute violence replaces democratic di.scussion; it is wrong

the eyes of the intemational communl.ty.

because minority 1.n a democratic society, as long as their freedom to

To transgress these noy`ms, in

the commission of hei.nous acts offensive to the consci.ence 6f mankind

dissent is largely protected, do not have the ri.ght to impose thei.r wi.ll

and illegal under its laws, is to lose justification for those actions

upon the majority through violence.lil

(not necessarily, however, for the cause which prompted them).

can never be justifi.ed because it involves the dell.berate murder of

Indeed, even Che Guevara, the celebrated guerrl.1la warri.or, has

innocent and defenseless people.

Primari.ly, however, terroy`ism

As Bri.an Jenki.ns, di.rector of the

stated that "terrorism i.s of negative value. .. it by no means produces

Rand Corporation's Project on Intematl.onal Terrorism, stated, "Terrorl.st

the desired effects... it can turn a people against a revolutionary

vl.olence, i.nsofar as it is directed agal.nst innocent bystanders who have

movement."T°7

nothing to do at all with the struggle the terrorists are engaged i.n, is

V|adi.mi.r I. Leni.n, too recognized the need for revolu-

tionaries to confi.ne thei.r acti.ons to those consonnant with the conscience

simply unjusti.fiab|e.''TT2

of mankind, and hence he stressed the "i.nefficacy" of terrorism as a

usually involves punishing somebody else i.n order to make a thi.rd party

revol utionary tool .108

behave 1.n a certai.n way.

Among some extremists today, there l.s a philosophy that terrorism

0r, as another expert has put i.t "Terrorism

I would tend to say that that is never justifi.ed."]]3

Under intemational law, the acti.on itself must meet certai.n cri.teri.a,

is just in that. i.t acts as a "purifying shock," to pol.nt out the serl.ous-

certain norms, in order to be justifi.ed under the law.

ness of a cause and to highlight i.njustices i.n a system.]°9

it 1.s the acts of terrorism alone that are "on ty`i.al ," not the relative

As the New

Thus in this case,

Dawn Party, a Marxist-Leni.nl.st-Maoist organizati.on, put it, ''Terror by

merits or justice of the causes, or the rights of terrorists to consl.der

revolutionary forces is used to dri.ve home the poi.nt that we are in a

themselves revolutl.onaries.

war to the finish."Ilo

causes, are bound, just as nations are, to certai.n rules of behavior.

Such a "shock" 1.s presumed to be necessary to

Tert`oy`i.sts or revolutionaries, whatever their

Yet

their acti.ons fai.l to meet these legal (and normative) requirementsg if

to perpetrate injustice in order to protest i.njusti.ce i.s i.llogical and

they transgress these bounday`ies, then the acti.ons cannot be sai.d to be

reprehensible.

justl.fied under the law.

stir indi.fferent masses into an awareness of prevalent I.njusti.ce.

If

It now becomes essenti.al to determine what inter-

national law states with respect to such acti.ons as skyjacking, kidnappi.ng,
107Kipiing,

p.

57.

IO8EL' p. 55.

TTTvan den Haag, p. 12.

TO9Howe,

112Kipiing,

p.

''°Kipli.ng,

58.

p.

35.

p.

See also Howe, p. 60, for further dl.scussl.on.

62.

113EL, p. 63.

Read Richard Falk's Le al Order i.n a Violent World

for an interesting commentary on this point.
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Moreover, no matter how just the social order, how democratic the

murder --those actions already discussed as types of terrorist acts --in

political

order to establish criteri.a for justifl.cation.

regime,

they`e will

always

be

"disaffected,

alienated,

and

highly aggressive" people clai.mi.ng that the present state of affairs is
intolerable and that any change will be for the better.TT5

_a_umng_ry

International terrorism, then, as an operationali.zed concept i.n this

The tech-

niques used by these people, too, have caught a dangerous "contagl.ous"

research, does not include State terrorism (confined to the boundari.es and

cruelty, a new virulence, a "total war" philosophy that justifies and

nationals thereof), but does i.nclude actions by all persons a.nd groups --

advocates the taking of innocent li.ves.

including national

liberation movements

gested l.n the draft resoluti.on.

--that fit the conditions

Finally, it has been argued that there i.s no justification under

sug-

Internati.onal law, in order to be just,

must apply to all acts meeti.ng those conditions, regardless of the caiises

law for terrori.sin that takes innocent li.ves.

Judge Thomas J. MacBri.de

has enunciated clearly thi.s concept in his statement:

I suggest that the most precious natural resource in the

i nvol ved .

world is a human li.fe, and to casually and coldly and consciously

take a life solely for the purpose of calli.ng attention to a

Furthermore9 it has been established that terroy`ism springs from a

host of causes, as diverse in character as they are legion in number.

It

:;::eat:e::o#ec::ec:3:?tTfpgehensl.ble and despicable crime
If indeed, the terrori.st acts are to be declared unjustifiable

has been noted that it i.s not necessat`ily true that a serious terrorist
campaign is the product of genuine social gri.evances that can only be

under international law, then a survey of such law is essential to

dealt with by sweeping soci.al reforms.

determine criteria for the basis of such a judgement.

It i.s generally true. however, that

The law must they.efore

terrorists seek to capitalize on real or i.magined i.njustices within an

be examined to ascertain in what respects if any terrorist acts trans-

imperfect soci.ety.

gress international standards, and to establish methods, if any, for

Unquestionably, the types and trends of terrorism 1.ndicate that the

dealing wi.th such transgressi.ons.

incl.dence of internati.onal terrori.sin is goi.ng to get worse, as groups promoting i.t are well-armed, well-organized and deeply entrenched.

Although

l.t is sometimes argued that terrorism 1.s bound to decrease once soci.edy

becomes less repressive, such an assessment rests on an overly optimistic

view of the rationality of human behavior.

As even some of the sympa-

thizers of terrorism state it, "there are moments when revolutionary
Parties

115Laquer,

just don't think things out.N114

p.

29.

TT6"Lynette Frorme Sentenced to Life," The
I
New York Times
114Kipling,

p.

36.

1976)

CXXV, No.

43,

p.

2A.

(January 6.
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limits

of acceptable behavior, minimums

of legal

conduct,

parameters.

Thus, from these very general and extensive limits, it can be roughly
Criapter Four

INTERNATIONAL

LAW REGARDING

ascertained whether or not international tey`roy`i.sin transgresses these
edges of the conscience of mankind, and is they`efore not justifiable under

INTERNATIONAL TERP\ORISM

present international law.2

Introduction
International law attempts, in general, to prevent suffering in
international confli.cts, to uphold national rights, and to provide safeguards for the rights of individuals, nati.ons, and governments in ti.mes
of peace as in ti.mes of war.i

In order to accompli.sh these very broad

yet necessarily specifi.c endsB i.ntey`national law takes at least two major
forms:

comprehensive laws governing general areas of conduct during times

of conflict and protecting broad concepts of human rights, and specific
laws designed to y`egulate conduct 1.n a particular sl.tuation (1..e., civi.l

aviation rules,

protection of diplomatic personnel ,

etc.).

In order, then, to investi.gate i.ntemational law as it can be

found to relate to i.nternati.onal terrorism, i.t will be necessary to vl.ew
such law from a macroscopi.c as well as a mi.cy`oscopi.c perspective.

The

broad contours of the guidelines established by internati.onal law deali.ng
with fundamental y`ules of behavior and basic human rights ay`e as critical

to this study as are the special treaties and conventl.ons relating to
particular persons or arenas of acti.vity vulnerable to i.ntey`na.tl.onal
terrori.sin.

The overvi.ew may facili.tate the di.scovery of areas in which

speci.al treaty law is needed to fi.ll a gap i.n international legal protec-

ti.on relating to international terrorism.
Moreover, the macroscopic view is pri.ncipally useful in delineati.ng

TDe Grazia and Stevenson, p. 279.

This I.s particularly useful in areas not

specifically dealt with in current ty`eaties on terrori.sin.
Finally, dy`aft treaties and artl.cles relati.ng to suggested avenues

of new l.nternational law to deal wl.th current aspects of international
tery`orism must be carefully examined.

Initially, it is i.mportant to dis-

cover whether such suggestions are consonnant with the spirit and letter of

the law as it exists today.

Then, too, it i.s important to investi.gate the

practicality of these suggestions,
of their i.mplementation.

their acceptabilit}J and the possi.bill.ty

Furthermore, i.t would be useful to look briefly

at the impli.cations of these suggesti.ons in terms of long-term soluti.ons

to the current problem of international terrorism.

The Laws of War and Intemati.onal Terrorism

Civilized nations have developed, over time, a host of rules and

regulations9 some tacit and some explicit, to govern conduct during conflicts.

After the heinous crimes committed during World Way` 11, however,

the leaders of the modem world reali.zed that the veneer of civilization
was very, very thin, and they saw i.n this need for more laws of war a

contingency requiy`ing immediate and urgent attention.3

rt of the Ad Hoc Committee on Inte rnational

For further remark s, see Gv`enville C,I.tark and Louis
Thy.ou h World Law (Cambri.d §e:
Harvard University
3Bumett,

'[Interview With

Sean

MacBride,"

p.

8.

Therefore, at

Terrorism,

Sohn,

Press,1967
54.

p.13.

ITrTd Peace
.
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persons,

Nuremburg (and aftey`) the body of explici.t laws of warfare grew to

0f this mass of rules and laws, howevey`, a few are centrally impor-

tant to the question of the legali.ty of international terrorism.

These

are the laws relating to persons taki.ng no active part in the hostilitl.es,
as enunciated i.n the Geneva Conventi.on signed shortly after the Nuremburg
This Convention specifi.ed mi.nimal limits

engaged

in

their family rights,

thei.r religl.ous

convl.ctions

and practi.ces, and their manners and customs... and shall at all tl.mes

immense proportions.4

Trials.

their honor,

hostiliti.es, with

respect to ci.vi.lian

to behavior of parties
populations

and other

l.nnocent persons.

be humanely ty`eated, and shall be protected especially against all acts
of violence or threats thereof.''9

Moreover, this Conventi.on provi.des

that I.no physical or moral coercion shall be exercised against protected
persons,[[]° and py`ohibits causing physi.Gal sufferi.ng or death or ay

measure of brutalitjr to be I.nflicted by ci.vili.an or military agents on
these

innocent

people.TT

Finally,

(and qui.te si.gnificantly for the study of internati.onal

terrorism) this Conventi.on explicitly states that "no protected person

Article Three of this Convention states that:

may be puni.shed for an offense he or she has not personally commi.tted.

::r:?TSci:::#8t::c::ti:et:::Eeinh:#:n:?;:ill.ties...Shall
This Article also

li.sts

various

prohibited actions,

''at any time

any place whatsoever with y`espect to such persons."7

and

Collective penalties

in

These include

I.vi.olence to life and person, in particular murder of all ki.nds, muti.la-

tions, cruel treatment, and torture; taking of hostages; and outrages
upon the personal dignity, in parti.cular humiliating and degradi.ng

treatment.u8

rectly involved in a confll.ct, to humane treatment.

that they '`are entitled,1.n all
p.

circumstances,

to respect for thei.r

6Marjon.e M. Whiteman,
D.

of intl.midation

or of

No reprisals may be made against protected

persons and thei.r property.
Of all

the

laws

of warfare,

this

poi.nt,

prohl.biting,

collective

penalties, punishment for offenses not personally committed, and other
sl.milar measures of terrori.sin or i.nti.midation, i.s perhaps the most criti.-

By this law, terrorist

attacks on "any Englishman" or "any Israeli"T3 for a percei.ved injusti.ce
not personally commi.tted by the victi.in are 1.1legal.

Si.milarly, i.t is

i.llegal to kidnap diplomats or ci.tizens as a form of puni.shment or re-

prisal for some "i.njustice" for which they were not di.rectly responsl.ble.
Charter and Jud ement , formulated by

#£ S::€f:::+8#.Liz !;'r¥i§i:.°nse:9:9;o
Washington,

Article 27 emphasizes

703.

les of the Nurember

State:

terrorism are prohibited.`'T2

measures

cal i.n terms of modern i.nternati.onal terrorism.

This Convention reiterates the y`ights of all such persons, not di-

40rfield,

and si.milarly all

C.,11

U.N. General Asse

eneva Convention Ti!%9}?Cords

est of Internati onal
Chap.

Law, Depay`tment of

XXXV, Ay`t.

7EL. Art. 3, p. 3519.
8±±j±, Art. 3, p. 3520, section (a).

2,

p.

3518.

9Whiteman,

Art.

27,

section

]°EL. Art. 31, p. 3538.
TTEL9 Art. 32, p. 3538.

T2EL, Art. 33, p. 3540.
13Eowe,

p.15.

1,

p.

3536.
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Moreover, collective punishment, in the form of bombs, snipers. aerial

hijacking,

or kidnapping,

is

illegal

every tine

i.t is carried out against

are guilty of complicity in such acts to be guilty of crim.es under

cannot even, under international law, justl.fy the

punishment of persoris for ''crimes" which they did not personally commi.t.

Under the laws of war there is no justification, no legal premise sup-

Certainly. these laws of war are not always consistently adhered tos
Nevertheless,

the

law i.tself is

quite clear

on this point, and as such the actions of terrorist groups contravening
this law must be regarded as illegal.

The fact that murders are cormi.tted

does not move society to legalize the action; si.milarly, the fact that
some States do exact collective penalties, in violation of thi.s law, does

Thus, the laws of warfare do not permit tey`rorism.

does not admit of cruelty --that is,

Military necessity

the infliction of suffering, merely

for spite or revenge; nor of maimi.ng or woundi.ng except i.n combat.15

revolutionary, or terrorist,

undefended localities,

is permitted to fire on

to pillage or purposelessly destroy property.T6

laws of war such

acts

as

''wilfull

killing, wilfully causing great

suffering or serious injury to body or health, taking of hostages, and

In the absence of treaties, conventions, protocols, or any other

T5'.Rules

United

States

p.

of

therefore be assumed that these pri.nciples sti.1l express prevalent I.nternational law.
national

When, therefore, these laws of war are applied to I.nter-

terrorist acti.ons

--speci.fically murder,

bombing,

ki.dnappi.ng,

and sniper attacks --the obvious conclusion must be that such actions
are illegal under intemati.onal laws of war.

The law makes no excepti.ons

groups percei.ving themselves to be involved i.n a siege.

19

The actions are

illegal under laws of warfare, regardless of the causes.

Human Ri

hts Under International Law

International law, as discussed in Chapter Two, has a variety of

sources, each of which can contribute significantly to its development.
The growth of internati.onal law with respect to basi.c human rights and

I.ndividual interests reflects this diversity of origin wi.th unusual clarity.
international

law,

custom,

judici.al

decisl.ons,

and pay`ticularly

treaties and conventions have, within the pa.st few decades created a

16.

Land

law contravening the principles

expressed in this Charter concerni.ng i.ntemational laws of war,1.t may

Positive
14Howe,

18

No

Indeed, the Principles of the Nuremberg Charter listed as "grave breaches"
of the

law.

for States under siege; no exceptions can be made under thl.s same law for

not force the internati.onal community to legalize such acti.ons.

amry, either State,

international

significant document of international

porting such action.

even by civilized nations.

This

war to be crimes under international law, and those who pey`petrate, oy`

Thus, the rationale of total warfare currently popular among
14

committed against persons not directly involved in the conflict."T7

same document, finally, declares such breaches of international laws of

persons not per_s_9_r!_a_]|}L responsible for the commission of an offense.

terrorist groups

extensive destruction and appropri.ation of property, when such acts are

Warfare,"

(FM27L10,1940),

Basic

p. 8.

T6EL, p. 9, paragraph 347.

Field Manual,

War

Depal-tment of the
17Whiteman,

p.

3618.

TBprinciD|es of the Nuremberg Charter and Judgeme_n_t, Artl.cle 7, p. 702.
]9orfie|d, p. 310.

See also John M. Swomley, LibeT.ation

Ethics,1902.
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substantial and innovati.ve body of law y`elating to recognition of the
ri.ghts

of indi.viduals.

individuals as a matter of ri.ght followed from the doctrine that generally

recognized that rules of the law of nati.ons form part of the law of the

Such y`ecognition is of rather recent vintage.20

The major portion of

l.nternational law has been heretofore directed toward protecti.on and limi.tation of the ri.ghts of States 1.n ti.mes of peace and war.

Very 11.ttle

positive action was taken to insure, or even to officially recogni.ze,
the interests of i.ndi.viduals in international i.nter-action.

jurists and writers who concerned themselves with the protection of i.ndi.vidual rights and freedoms were rare I.ndeed.

Thi.s was not, certainly,

fy`om a callousness on the part of i.nternationalists; it was simply due to

the fact that the critical need for such laws had not yet been exposed.
World War 11 highlighted the barbari.sin that fomented below the thin

The brutal disregard by ''civi.1i.zed" people of

essential human rights drove i.nternati.onalists to the conclusion that law
in this area was of cri.tical and irmedi.ate importance.

Some of this

concern 1.s evident in the Charter of the Nuremberg Tribunal ; even more

is evident in the subsequent declarati.ons,

treaties,

conventions,

and

protocols that followed i.n the next few years.

|n the sphere of dutl`es imposed by intev-nati.onal law, the prin-

ciple that the obligati.ons of international

tion of the interests of the indi.vidual , even 1.n so definitely l.nter-State

by thei.r superiors.
Thus,
to certain

i.n

The American Journal of International Law, 67, No. 5 (November 1973), p. 87.

2lIEL, p. 88.
p.

51

directly

24

these two critical

basl.c things

source areas,

(i.e.,1i.fe,11.berty,

an

and

individual's

rights

security of person)

are gradually bei.ng recogni.zed under international law.

At the same

tl.me, these sources of law are begi.nning to recogni.ze the culpability of

an

individual

for violations of intemational

law,

particularly with

spect to the laws peotecti.ng basic human rights.25

re-

There is, evidently,

a growing awareness that crimes agal.nst international law are commi.tted
by men, not by abstract entiti.es, and only by puni.shing the 1.ndividuals
who commit such cri.mes can the provisions of international law be en-

forced.26

The major portion of the plethora of i.nternational law concerning

the protection of human ri.ghts, however, is attri.butable to treaties,
protocols,

reports, etc.. negotiated on

multi-lateral levels in current international affairs.

Of these, per-

haps the most signi.ficant I.n terms of univey`sality and on-going i.mpact

23Moore, p.

Press,1970),I,

individuals

In the fi.eld of customary

2°A|ona E. Evans, ''Terrori.sin and Poll.tical Crimes 1.n International Law,"

22john Bassett Moore, A Di

law bind

regardless of the law of their State and of any contrary order received

resolutions, declarati.ons,

Positive intey`national law, today, is movi.ng towards wider recogni-

an i.nstitution as diplomati.c protection.22

land.23

Few i.f any

treaties were written to safeguard indivi.dual interests; internati.onal legal

veneer of civili.zation.21

i.nternational law, the enjoyment of benefits of internati.onal law by

est of International Law (New York:

Awls

52.

24EEL, p. 53.
25±EL, ||, p. 835.

See also Princi 1es of the Nurember

Charter

_end Judge_mi§pi; and Orfield, p. 704.
26Moore, p. 52.
Refer also to Nuremberg Chay`ter, annexed to the
agreement of 8 August 1945, at Nuremberg.
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is the Uni.versal

Declaration of Human Ri.ghts.

On December 10,1948, the

security of person."30

General Assembly of the Uni.ted Natl.ons adopted and proclaimed this hi.s-

tion,

toric Declaration, calli.ng at the same time upon all Member countrl.es to

Declaration was undoubtedly to protect l.ndividuals against institution-

publicize the text of the Declaration, and "to cause it to be dissemi.n-

alized injustice, tey`rorists today are still bound under the law to

ated, displayed, read and expounded pri.ncipally i.n schools and other

respect these rights.

educati.onal

depy`ives

insti.tutions,

without di.stinction based on

the political

or i.ndi.vi.dual.

The i.mpact of thi.s pi.oneer document i.n i.nternational human ri.ghts

It was adopted wibhout dissent by the entire General

the origi.nal

intent of this

Therefore, any international terrori.st act that

any person of life

(by murder),

liberty

(by kidnap or hijacking),

natl.onal law as I.t is defi.ned by this Declarati.on and I.ts subsequent

covenants.

Simi.larly,

Assembly; solemnly accepted by many countries of varying cultural , soci.al ,

ment or punishment,"

and political backgrounds, and I.ncorporated in (or reflected in) the con-

cle 5.

stitutions of a number of countri.es.28

Even though

or securi.ty of pey`son (by threat or jeopardy), is i.n violati.on of i.nter-

Status of countri.es or terri.tori.es.1127

is incalculable.

State,

These ri.ghts may not be abrogated by any insti.tu-

Its provisions have been ci.ted

"torture or cruel ,
by

i.nhuman,

internati.on`terrorists

I.s

or degrading

illegal ,

treat-

under Ay`ti.-

31

Furthermore, under the premises of this Declaratl.on, 1.t is unjust

as the justificati.on for acti.ons taken by the Uni.ted Nations, and have

and illegal

inspl.red international conventi.ons both wi.thin and outsi.de the U. N.29

or punishment of any person for a cri.me whi.ch he or she did not person-

It, therefore9 deserves seri.ous considerati.on.

ally commit.32

Although this document deals with economi.c and socl.al as well as

for States or persons

to

admini.ster collecti.ve punishment,

Thi.s document, moreover, emphasizes the necessity of

fair trials and equal justi.ce before the law, thereby reinforcing the
33

ci.vi.l and poll.tical ri.ghts, 1.t 1.s the latter whi.ch are of pri.mary con-

illegality of arbitrary murder of persons for perceived i.njustices.

cern in the study of l.nternati.onal law with respect to international

Thus, I.t becomes obvi.ous that the terrorist rationale of "total warfare,"

terrorism.

whi.ch recognizes no ''innocent" vi.cti.ms and admini.sters i.ndiscrimi.nate

Al these ci.vi.l and poll.ti.Gal rights, those described in

Article 3 of the Declarati.on are of principal importance to thi.s study.

punishment (i.n the form of deaths destruction, kl.dnapping, etc.) for

This Article states that "everyone has

perceived injusti.ces,

the right to li.fe,liberty,

and

i.s

illegal ,

in

light of this

and subsequent

documents guaranteeing human ri.ghts.
27universal

Decl

Publ i c Info rmation

aration of Human Ri.

28The united Nations
E.

73.

I.13

29

New York:

United Natl.ons Office of

and Human Ri
United Nations
Unl'ted Nati ons ' 197 3),
p.13.

Publication

uestions and Answers on Human Ri
Uni.ted Nations Publi.cation
New York:
Unl'ted Nations Office of Public Information, June

OPI/493
1973) ' p.9.

3°Universal

Nations

Human

Declaration of Human Ri.
p.

3.

See also The United

14-15

3]Universal Declaration of Human Ri
32The united fflati.ons and Human R1.

33Universa| Declaration of Human Rights, Articles 7-11.
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The Declaration, it may be argued, had no bi.nding effect in i.nter-

provisions of the Uni.versal Declaration of Human Ri.ghts."38

In this case,

national law, and hence is not a satisfactory basis for the establishment

as i.n countless others, the Securi.ty Council treated respect for the

of the i.llegality of I.nternati.onal

provl.si.ons of the Declaration as a legal obligation of States as well as

terrorism.

The

Declaration-l.tself,

however, is only a part of an attempt to draft an "internati.anal bi.1l of

of thei.r nationals.
The enti.re legal justi.ficatl.on for the condemnation of internati.onal

ri.ghts," an attempt to codi.fy what the Uni.ted Nati.ons considered to be
fundamental and unali.enable ri.ghts.34

It was preceeded by more than a

dozen multi-lateral treati.es of a more limited scope.35

This broad attempt

terrori.sin under i.nternational law does not, moreover, rest enti.rely wi.th
this Declarati.on.

A host of subsequent (and a few previous) treati.es

at codi.fyl.ng general pri.ncl.pals was, i.n fact, j±p± felt by most govern-

and conventions support this premi.se of I.llegali.ty.

ments to be initially bi.nding under law.36

conventions, i.ncludi.ng the European Convention for the Protection of

However, over the past two

Various regional

decades, some international legal experts have argued that the Declara-

Human Ri.ghts and Fundamental

ti.on 1.s now slowly developi.ng into international customary law, as well as

Human Ri.ghts, support this i.ndirect approach toward the establishment

acquiring legal force through incorporati.on i.n a vari.ety of ty`eati.es,

of the I.llegal nature of international terrori.sin by the dell.neati.on of

conventi.on,

basi.c protected human ri.ghts.39

resoluti.on,

etc.

It

has,

thus,

acquired

"an

independent

Simi.larly, the charters of vari.ous

1.nternational organi.zati.ons9 which are of a tree.ty nature, speci.fically

Vl.tality of i.ts own" i.n the law.37

Thus, as a resoluti.on of the General Assembly, the Declaration has

no bi.ndi.ng effect.

Freedoms, and the American Conventi.on on

Yet, as a consequence of consi.stent acti.on by Govern-

ments and the Uni.ted Nations organs over the peri.od of almost a quarter

extend protection to the basic human ri.ghts to life, li.berty9 and se-

curity of person (i..e. , the Preamble to the Charter of the United
Nati ons ) .

Recently, however, new treaties and conventi.ons have been drafted

of a century, 1.t has become a livi.ng document that has acqui.red an author-

ity of growing importance, greater than that of a non-bindi.ng exhortati.on.

to deal specifically wi.th the problems of international terrori.sin.

For example, in 1972, Securi.ty Counci.1

current documents are generally quite narrow I.n scope, and are directed

Resoluti.on 310 called on the

Such

Government of South Afri.ca ''to end immediately those repressive measures

at partl.cular types of internati.onal terrori.sm9 unlike earli.er conven-

and to abolish any system of labour which may be i.n conflict with basi.c

tions broadly dealing wi.th terrorism as a whole.

34chri.sto
Southern Rhodes
(April

1971),

H.

Zimmerli, "Human Ri.ghts and the Rule of Law i.n

International and Com arative Law

272

uarterlv. 20

38Egon Schweld, ..An Instance of Enforcing the Universal Declaration

of Human Ri.ghts --Action by the Security Council ,"
and Com

35EL, p. 273.

36EL, p. 274.
37EL, p. 273.

Both types, general

aratl've

39see

22

(January

The Intey`nati.onal

1973),161

records of the ''Protocol to the Conventi.on for the Protecti.on

3:in:r::dRi#:t:A:::i :#dB::I::;t:::e::in:R: a:. §#:i #eE::fe: 'oTf9#£. Tirom
the Ninth International Conference of American StatesO meeting March 30 -

May

2,1948,

i.n

Bagota,

Columbia.
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treati.es and speci.fi.c conventions must be exami.ned to determine their

International Tery`orism (Draft Convention to Prevent the Spread of

impact upon the questi.on of legality regardi.ng 1.nternational terrori.sin

Terrorist Violence) was tabled by the United States in the General

today.

Assembly,42

The U. N. has, however, enacted many y`esolutions and pre-

pared many documents to further the development of international law
Treati.es and Conventions on Terrorism

with respect to international terrorism as a whole.

Internatl.onal concern with intet`national tey`rorl.sin is a relati.vely
new phenomenon.

International law 1.n this vital area has been deplorably

slow i.n development.

It took the assassination of the King of Yugoslavia

haps one of the most significant was a study prepared by the Secretariat in accordance with a decision by the Sixth Committee of the
U. N. Geney`al Assembly in 1972.

In this document, legal arguments

ay`e given to substantiate the premise that

l.n [`ilarseilles in 1934 by a group of terrorists who had allegedly been

...even when the use of force is legally and morally
justified, thev`e are some means, as in every form of
human conflict, which must not be used; the legitimacy
of a cause does not in itself legitimize the use of

previously acti.ve on Hungari.an territory, to prompt the Councl.1 of the
League of Nations to adopt a resoluti.on stati.ng

that it i.s the duty of every State neither to encourage nor

tolerate on its terri.tory any terrorist activity with a

::#:::#tfa5ms of Violence, especially against the

political purpose;
That every State must do all in its power to prevent and

Although this concept is in no sense new, having long been y`ecog-

f:!r:§§i ::::c:ft:h::v::#::t:nfhT:;tr:::e:tj it?::86Se lend

nized in customary law and currently incorporated I.nto the laws of war

Two years later, the League of Nations established the fi.rst Draft
Convention for the Preventi.on and Punishment of Terrori.sin.4T

Of these, per-

This Con-

by the Geneva Convention, I.t is sl.gnificant in that this document does

not pertai.n to laws of war, and is in fact written speci.fically to

ventl.on was, li.ke its predecessor, quite vague i.n its denunciatl.on of

enunciate international law wi.th respect to internati.onal terrorism.

that undefi.ned thi.ng called "terrorism."

Subsequent y`esolutions passed by the General Assembly serve to substan-

It i.s, however, signifi.cant

as a landmark attempt by the i.nternati.onal community to deal with the

tiate this point.44

growl.ng problem.

After the Second World War, however, a vari.ety of conventi.ons on

terrori.sin were drafted, and recei.ved varying degrees of support.

The

Garland

4TLeague

Publi.shing

of Nations,

Co.,1973),

p.

#::::;:1;::;:§i:#:;:::#°:iv::;:¥#i§;#ii!;:!#::d;!hi§:#:i3t

336.

Official Journal (July

-December,1934)

1972 ) .

Takes Innocent Human Lives or Jeopay`dizes Fundamental Freedoms, and Study
of the Underlyi.ng Causes of Those Forms of Terroy`ism and Acts of Violence

4°Green Haywood Hackworth, Di.gest. of International Law, 2,
York:

Acts of International Terrorism, U. N. Doc. A/C.6/L.850 (September 25.

43"Measures to Prevent International Terrorism Which Endangers or

Draft Convention for the Prevention and Punishment of Certain Acts of

(New

42Draft Convention for the Py`evention and Punishment of Certal.n

p.1759.

44See texts of General Assembly Resolutions 1186 and 1187 (Dec.11,

:::7!:n::ife#s¥::ii;SR:::i u€(:::°2735t{E::r:irfa£3., i §7!ie::amg8:426. I 968) ;
(December

18,1972).
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Thus, I.t is logi.cal to conclude that random l.nternatl.onal terrori.sin,

which victimizes persons not personally responsible for a perceived societal "cri.me," cannot be considered legal under the laws of war or those

of peace, by custom or treaty.

Furthermore, any act of terrorism whi.ch

to fill in othet` gaps in i.ntemational law on international terrorism

as they are discerned.
Di.plomatl.c personnel have become easy targets for organized groups

of terrorists who want to attract the interest of the public in the

claims a life, takes a hostage, abuses, or destroys in "puni.shment" for

cause of thei.r protest, or to gain a negotiating leverage through the

a perceived "cri.me" without due' process of law cannot be consiidered legal

retention of hostages or the threat of murder.46

under the i.nternational law expressed by the Geneva Convention, the

have fai.led to ti.ghten security or to issue warnings, even in the face

Universal Declaration of Human Ri.ghts, and the various other documents

of blatant evidence and warni.ng of planned kidnapping attempts.47

already ci.ted.

the potential objects of future ki.dnappings continue to ll.ve 1.n a care-

As the Secretariat Study stated, "the legitl.macy of a

M,oreover, governments

Thus,

cause does not in itself legi.timi.ze the use of certai.n forms of vl.olence,

free, relaxed atmosphere, whi.le governments bury their heads in the sand

especially agai.nst the 1.nnocent."

and try to pretend that such things cannot happen, when tightened security

International law. Ii.ke the law of

any civilized State, has a supreme obligati.on to protect the basic rl.ghts
of innocent persons, and 1.s constantly bel.ng re-designed to facl.litate the

could help to prevent such disasters from occuy`ing.
Governments have been equally -and crimi.nally -remi.ss l.n failing

to draft defini.tive treaties to deal decisively with this problem.

accomplishment of thi.s objectl.ve.

With thi.s end in vi.ew, the international community l.n recent years

Unti.l

1971, the community of nati.ons were carel`essly confident that the Vienna

has begun to adopt increasingly speci.all.zed treaties and conventi.ons to

Convention on Di.plomatic Relations (1961) provided sufficient "protection'`

deal wi.th speci.fi.c problem areas of 1.nternational terrorism.

for diplorliatic personnel.

As the cur-

Under this Convention, 1.t l.s loosely termed

rent flood of i.ntemational terrori.sin has reached an unprecedented peak

`'the responsibili.ty of the States" to py`event attacks on a diplomati.c

in

agent's person, freedom, or dignity.48

all

i.ts mani.festati.ons,

the

toll

of deaths,

kidnappings,

has aroused concern i.n the i.nternatl.onal community.

and

hijackings

Although general

conferences on terrori.sin as a whole have proved to be si.ngularly futile,

Thi.s broad delegation of responsi-

bility sounds quite impressive, but has proved to be totally ineffective.
As one expert has expressed i.t, "what i.s needed, beyond the incidental

due to major divergences i.n viewpoints among natl.ons, a mutual interest

was found in curbing terrorist activities against di.plomatic personnel
and civil aviation.45

Therefore, impressive progress has been made in

the formulation of laws relating to these two areas of concern.

The

pattern of these laws may be useful in formulating similar conventions

46Christos L. Rozakis, "Terrorism and the Internationally Protected
Person in the Light of the ILC's Draft Articles," The Internati.anal and
ay`ative Law

47Gustave,

uarterl
p.

23 (January 1974), 33

163.

48Rozakis, p. 35.

See also Carol Edler Baumann, The Di l omati c

Ki.dnappings, for a perceptive survey of the cuy`rent situat
45zimmerli,

p.

76.
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tighteni`ng of police measures, i.s a constant vi.gilance on the part of

These draft articles suggest that cormissi.on of such international

States, acting indivi.dually and collectively i.n an oy`ganized way, to

crimes be met with severe punishment.52

Prevent the occurence of I.ncidents."49

International Law Commission urged the adoption of rules to deal effec-

In an effort to achi.eve this collecti.ve and oy`ganized approach, the

In its accompanyi.ng report, the

tively wi.th thi.s aspect of terrori.sin, at least.53

These suggestions

first convention for the protecti.on of diplomats wa.s d.rafted by the Or-

were partially fulfi.lled by the draft convention adopted by the General

gani.zation of American States at a special session of the OAS General

Assembly i.n its Twenty-Eighth Session.

Assembly held i.n Washington i.n 1971.

into G.A. Resoluti.on 2780, and it essentially establi.shes the same

kl.dnapping, murder,

Thi.s Convention provides that

and other assaults

against the

life or personal

Thi.s convention was i.ncorporated

cri`teria for intey`national

cri.mi.nalization

of terrorist acts against

integrity of those persons to whom the state has the duty under inter-

diplomati.c

this

"murder,

natl.onal law to gi.ve speci.al protection, as well as extortion in con-

of grievous bodi.ly harm'.,I are substituted for the moy`e general

nection with those crimes, "shall be considered common crl.mes of l.nter-

attack"; and the protection of accommodations and offi.ci.al premises i.s

natl.onal

omi.tted.

significance,

regardless

of motive."50

Similarly, the lnternati.onal Law Commi.ssi.on submi.tted draft arti-

personnel.

In

convention,

ki.dnap,

and

infliction

"violent

Moreover, this conventi.on makes extortion of anything of valueg

or affecting of governmental acti.ons or decisi.ons of any State, by the

cles as a basi.s for another conventl.on, to the 27th General Assembly of

coral.ssi.on ot` threat to commit any such act (i..e. , murder, kidmap, etc. ,

the United Nati.ons, whi.ch also crimi.hall.zed and i.nternati.onalized attacks

of diplomatic

and threats to di.plomatic personnel.

These articles suggested the 1.nter-

personnel),

Of criti.cal

an

i.ntemational

54
cy`i.me.

I.mportanceg however, I.s the descriptl.on of mea.sures

nationali.zati.on of such crimes as the internati.onal commissl.on, regardless

open to States to prevent and to punish such acts.

of moti ve L of

are urged in Arti.cle Seven

55

(a) a vi.olent attack upon the person or li.berty of an
1.nternatl.onally protected person;
(b) a violent attack upon the offi.ci.al premi.ses or the
pri.vate accomodation of an i.nternationally protected

(c) !e:#:all.i:]¥o::i:n::;g:#j:tE::i:n or his libel.ty;

(d) an attempt to commit any such attack; and,
(e) partl.cipati.on as an accomplice I.n any such attack.5T

49Rozaki.s,

p.

Form of Crimes Against Persons and Related Extortion That Are of InternaSignificance,"

5TRozakis,

p.

OAS

49.

responsibilities

search,

seizure,

of States

ttri.al ,

accused of such crimes.

52Rozakis,

P.

; and Articles Eight through Eighteen descfri.be

i.ndi.vi.dually and collectively 1.n

extraditi.on,

the

and punishment of the persons

Inter-State cooperati.on is stressed, and

51.

53Equ., p. 72.

72.

5°`[Convention to Prevent and Punish the Acts of Terrorism Taki.ng the
tional

the

Severe penaltl.es

Doc.

AG/88,

rev.1

(February

2,1971).,

54.`Question of the

Protection and

Inviolability of Diplomatic

Agents and Other Persons Entitled to Special Protection Under Inter-

national Law," General Assembly Resolution 2780 (XXVII) Doc. A/CN.4/L.182

(February

28,1972),

55qu.' p. 2.

p.1.
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expediti.ous handli.ng of such cases 1.s both provided for and strongly

often the greatest incentive to punish the htijackers, it mi.ght be

recommended.56

unable to extradite such persons, while States i.n whl.ch the hijackers

It is thus to date one of the most comprehensive and

workable documented approaches for an l.nternational communi.ty to take

were found were not always able to prosecute, since the offenses com-

in preventing and puni.shing one aspect of i.nternational terrorism.

mi.tted i.n the course of the hijacking might be out of the jurisdi.ctl.on

It

also provides an excellent pattern for creati.ng sl.milar measures to

Of that state.59

deal with other equally virulent forms of i.nternati.onal terrorism.
The problem of aerial hi.jacking has met with a more piece-meal

approach in I.ntemational law.

Due to the poll.ti.cal nature of most acts

In order to help to remedy these obvious deficiencies I.n international law protecting ci.vil aviation, the Hague Convention for the
Suppression of Unlawful Seizure of Ai.rcraft was drawn up i`n 1970.

This

of skyjacking, i.t was apparently di.ffl.cult to reach a consensus of

Conventi.on defined the offense of unlawful sel.zure of al.rcraft as a

opl.nion as to the correct measures for preventi.on and punishment; the

model for indivi.dual nati.onal legl.slatl.on on thi.s crime.

result was a triad of efforts i.n the international communi.ty.

of this Conventi.on called upon each State to i.nflict severe penalties

The fi.rst

Artl.cle Two

of these efforts produced the 1969 Tokyo Conventi.on on Offenses and

for this offense.

Then, too, whereas the Tokyo Convention had dell.-

Certai.n Other Acts Commi.tted on Board Aircraft.

berately made no

provi.si.on making extraditi.on obligatory or expeditious,

One of the four prin-

ciple purposes of the Tokyo Conventi.on was to deal wi.th a spate of al.r-

the Hague Conventi.on contained provisl.ons maki.ng the offense extra-

craft sei.zures.57

ditable under any exi.sting or future treaties between contracting

This Convention did not, however, attempt to create

an international offense of hi.jacking; it only obliged contracting States

States.60

to take certain steps followi.ng the commi.ssi.on by violence of any act

open to States wi.shing to circumvent the extradition provisions.

of 1.nterference, sel.zure or other wrongful exerci.se of control of an

aircraft in fli.ght, or the threat of such an act.58
At thi.s poi.nt, hi.jacking was not I.tself an offense, I.n most States,

yet this Convention left the loophole of grantl.ng asylum

The issue of jurisdiction is adequately resolved by the Hague
Convention, by placing the obligation on the State 1.n whose terri.tory

the alleged offender was found. wi.thout exception, and whether or not

and therefore prosecuti.on had to be for other offenses commi.tted i.n the

the offense was committed i.n i.ts terri.tory.

coiirse of the hijacki.ng.

under thi.s Convention to bri.ng the case to competent authorl.ties within

Moreover, while the State of regi.stration had

This State is obliged

the legal processes of its own system, or to an appropriate international
56"Question of the Protection and lnviolabi.lity of Di.plomati.c Agents

and Other Persons Entitled to Special Protection Under lnte+national raw,"
p.3.

59A|ona E. Evans, "Aircraft Hi.jacki.ng:

57C.S. Thomas and M.J. Kirby, "The Convention for the Suppression of

Unlawful Acts Against the
arative Law uarterl
58Thomas and Ki.rby, p. 164.

Civil Aviation." The International and
1973),163.

What Is Being Done,"

The American Joumal of lnternational Law, 67, No. 5 (October 1973),
641

6°Thomas and Kirby, p. 164.
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therefore perhaps more clear in terms of the law as i.t relates speci.fi-

authority, unless the State decides to extradi.te the accused.61
Whi.le

leaving

the

problem of political

asylum unresolved,

the

final convention i.n the triad added several si.gnl.ficant details to the
existing law.

the human rights declarations.

The 1971 Montreal Conventi.on for the Suppression of Un-

lawful Acts Against the Safety of Civil Avi.ation, for example, speci-

fies internatl.onal offenses a.board an aircraft.
general types:

cally to international terrori.sin than are the more general precepts I.n

summ_a_r_y_

In attempting to ascertai.n the dictates of intey`national law with

These are of three

Performing an act of violence agai.nst a person on

respect to so difficult and ambiguous an action as "i.nternational terror-

board an ai.rcraft in flight, if that act i.s li.kely to endanger the

ism,"

safety of that aircraft; destroying an aircraft i.n service or causing

treaties,

damage to such an aircraft which renders it incapable of flight or which

decisi.ons, legal writings, and a host of other documents could be inter-

i.s likely to endanger I.ts safety in flight; or, putting a "device" or

preted as being related to the I.ssue.

I.substance" (i.e., a bomb) on board an aircraft.62

task of attempting to I.nclude custom and general principles into thl.s

This detai.ling and

i.t is

immediately obvi.ous

conventi.ons,

that

resoluti.ons,

literally hundreds

protocols,

of declarations,

draft articles, court

There is, moreover, the diffl.cult

simi.Tar other clarificati.on of ambi.guous terms I.n the earli.er Conven-

survey.

Further, the i.ssue I.tself is clouded by the claims of terror-

tions make this final Convention quite essenti.al to the comprehensl.ve

ist groups to being engaged i.n legal warfare, thereby making another

approach of the tri.ad i.n designi.ng international law for t.his particular

mass

of i.nternational

law possibly relevant.

In order to extri.cate the appropri.ate threads of international law

aspect of an 1.nternational problem.

These various draft articles and conventions are, of course9 only

a portl.on of the enti.re body of international law that could be i.nter•

preted to pertai.n to i.nternational terrorlsm.

63

They are si.mply a few

from this tangled and confusi.ng skein of i.nternational legal yarn, i.t is

first essential to draw together certain by`oadly discerni.ble patterns of
thought and pri.nci.ples relating to general human welfare.

The pattern of

of the more obvi.ous attempts by the international communi.ty to draft

concern whi.ch colors these principles is, qui.te evi.dently, a general

internatl.onal legal precepts to deal wl.th the current issues, and are

desire to protect the basic ri.ghts of indi.viduals to life, li.berty, and
security of person, as i.s evidenced by the Universal Declaration of Human

6TThonas and Ki.rby, p.

165.

Refer also to D. G. Hubbard, The Sky-

!±LCJsfj:ig for an interesting analysl.s of the impact of this Convention.

62±±ji, p. |66.

see also Moore, P. 90.

63For additional i.nformati.on regarding earlier efforts to combat

i.ntemational terrorism, see the Draft Convention for the Prevention

and Puni.shment of Terrorism, by the League of Nations (1936); the report
from the Committee for the International Repression of Terrorism, by the
League of Nations (1937); and the records from the International Conference

on the Repression of Tey`rorism held in Geneva (1937).

Rights.

Simi.larlyg threads of thought relatl.ng to 1.ndivi.dual responsi-

bi.lily before the law are discernible i.n such documents as the rules of

warfare and the Nuremberg Charter.

Then. having pulled certain key types of threads from the multi-

colored skein of intemational law as bei.ng i.ndi.cative of general patterns
of thought, the base colors fy`om which the rai.nbow garment of the law I.s

82
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woven, it is necessary to extract those threads most closely y`elated to

si.gnificant, moreover, I.n that they represent concrete and conscien-

the specific topic of international terrorism, and most suited to the

tious efforts by the community of nations to reach a solution to a

creation of a fabri.c of law I.n thi.s area.

common problem, and are indicative of an intemational consensus of

These threads of law are fairly

si.mple to extricate, since most of them bear the mark of the topi.c itself

opi.ni.on that at least these particular acts of intet`national terrori.sin

in their very names.

are and should be I.llegal , and hence, cri.minal , actions under 1.nter-

It thus renal.ns only to draw from these conventions, these treaties,
these threads of law a few basic principles, some pattern from which to
begin to fashion the garment of law to cover this area of concey`n.

From

national

law.

Draft articles, conventions, and other such documents by no means

indicate that the problem of i.nternational terrorism is resolved, or

this brief study of these speci.fic laws, it can be di.scerned that I.nter-

even that the internati.onal community has unani.mously reached an agree-

nati.onal terrorism as a whole has not yet received suffici.ent attention

ment to eradicate terroristic threats and actions.

by the law to merit an absolute and unequivocal condemnation.

draft article and convention multl.laterally condemning terrorl.sin as a

Consensus

For nearly every

on thi.s issue has not yet been reached by treaty, convention, or resolu-

whole, one can fi.nd an opinion of some internationalist or a proposal

tion.

by some government that urges the justice of the use of terrorism to

Every general condemnati.on of terrorism which could be construed

as grounds for ruli.ng it to be i.llegal has been virtually negated and

smothered in layers of exceptions, for political reasons.

While express-

achieve worthy objecti.ves.

Nevertheless, the pattern of i.ntemati.onal legal conscl.ousness has

i.ng general humanitarian concern, and draftl.ng countless documents to

begun to evolve into one i.n which acts of random 1.nternati.onal terrori.sin

safeguard basi.c human rightsl the international communi.ty has been ex-

are increasingly unacceptable.

ceptionally remi.ss in not writing specifi.c laws to outlaw the flagrant

declared to be illegal under intey`national law; others can be denounced

violatl.ons of these ri.ghts through i.nternational terrorl.sin.

as i.llegal on the basis of certain general pri.nciples of human rl.ghts

Only i.n two very specifi.c areas has the intemational community

protected by the law.

Certain of these acts have already been

The knotty problem of political asylums and the

managed to reach a consensus which would permi.t the drafting of laws

related questions of justifi.cati.on by vi.rtue of the cause prompti.ng the

to prevent and punish acts of international terrorism.

action, have not yet been adequately dealt with in the lawg but the

In the areas

of the protection of diplomatic personnel and the sa.fe-guardl.ng of

rough pattern of the law in deall.ng with international terrorism is

cl.vil aviati.on, signi.fl.cant progress has been made in the drafting

emerging as one on condemnation.

of conventions and treaties which provide specific legal methods for

and barren of strong threads, but the potential for development is enor-

coping with these two types of terrorism.

mous, and the pattern of its design is unmistakable.

These draft conventi.ons,

articles, and other si.mi.lar matey`ials that spell out methods of pre-

vention and punishment of special types of terrorism are particularly

The fabri.c of such law is as yet weak

Much, however, remains to be done if evey`y indi.vidual is to be
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guaranteed the essenti.al rights expressed in the Unl.verse.1 Declarati.on.
In this document, the community of nations pledged that ''no one shall

Chapter Five

be subjected to arbitt`ary interference with his privacy, family, home
or correspondence," and that "everyo_ne has the right to the protection
of the law against such interference or attacks."

Yet internati.onal law

today extends thi.s protectl.on only to di.plomats and airplanes, by treaty.

Tacit assent to general principles has never been and l.s not today sufficl.ent legal grounds for protectl.on of i.ndivi.duals in crisi.s si.tuations

such as those generated by international terrori.sin.
To expect 1.nternational law to effectively deal wl.th the diffi.cult
problems of i.ntemati.onal terrorism armed only with "general prl.nciples"
and a handful of sharply li.mited treati.es 1.s comparable to givl.ng a
water gun to a si.ngle poll.ceman while charging hi.in with the responsi.-

bility to provent murders and robberies in a large ci.ty.

The law must

be fully armed wi.th comprehensive treaties and well-defended by all of
the host of nati.ons, just as a policeman needs good equi.pment, a sup-

portive police force, and a cooperative ci.ti.zenry.

Law, in the final

analysis, must be a comprehensl.ve and a cooperatl.ve effort if it 1.s to
be successful.

POTENTIAL

INTERNATIONAL LEGAL APPROACHES T0

INTERNATIONAL TERRORISM

Use of Existin

The efforts of the internati.onal community to deal with the

problem of international terrorism have approxi.mated a tactic-by-

tactic approach, with laws created hastily to meet only that aspect
of the problem which i.s of momentary cri.ti.cal i.mportance.

A mutual

interest was formed in the communi.ty of nations in meeting the threat

of the hi.jacking of ai.rcraft; therefore, some progress has been made

against this terrori.st tactic.
tecti.on of diplomatic personnel.

The same si.tuation is true for the proThe work of the Uni.ted Natl.ons on

l.nternational terrorl.sin l.n its various manifestations has been similarly
evolved in response to events and i.s consequently pl.ece-meal.

The net result has been a morass of confusi.ng and occasionally

conflicting laws, derived from a number of sources, each of whi.ch is
si.nglv incapable of combating the problem as a whole.

Indeed, some of

the laws have effectively negated any advantages gal.ned in other lawmaki.ng treaties, by providl.ng a host of exceptions and options which

take the "teeth" out of laws combating terrori.sin.

For example, conven-

tions providing for extraditi.on of terrorists are severely hampered by
treaties guaranteeing to States the rl.ght to grant political asylum.i
Simil,arly, most general conventions on terroy`i.sin are made less effective

lDraft of the Protocol to the`Convention on Di lomatic As
Inter-American

Coun-Gil

of Juy`ists,

Santiago,

Chile

(1959)
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by numerous excepti.ons to the law, notably those pertaini.ng to a people's

Nevertheless, if those treati.es and conventi.ons already si.gned into
law were systematically and thoroughly appli.ed, the advantage to the

international community l.n terms of restricting international terrorism
If, for instance, all three of the Conventions

on skyj.acking were fully implemented, and those accused of such crimes

adequately and persistently prosecuted under these laws, then a diminishi.ng of thits form of violence might be achi.eved.

Certainly, if every

State solemnly fulfilled its duties under the laws regarding the protection of diplomats, there would be fewer incidents involving these py`otected people and those incidents sti.11 occuy`ing would be met with sul.t-

Every nation has laws, similar to the precepts expressed in the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, protecti.ng the ri.ghts of indi.vi-

If,

therefore, every State fulfilled the letter of these laws,

and sternly prosecuted any person or group responsible fot` violating

any of these rights, then the matter of curbi.ng 1.nternati.onal terrori.sin
through law could be expedi.ted.

exceptions,

and such ty`eaties must be written to protect all

not just those protected by diplomatic status.

Provided that there i.s such an adequate

legal base, and that there I.s a moral commitment on the part of the

citl.zens,

In order to be consl.stent

with general principles of human rights, the right of £±!er±L person to

life,liberty, and securi.ty of person must be safeguarded.

The law must

not remain a raincoat to cover a few protected persons; it must be an
umbrella under which all who need shelter may gather.

Finally,

in

order to be effective, exl.sti.ng law in this area must

be applied consistently by all States.

If one State hay`bours fugitives

accused of crimes of international terroy`ism, i.t not only temporarily

thwarts the justice of the law, but l.t also cripples that law in terms
of i.ts credibili.ty in futuy`e applications.

ably severe punishment.

duals.

De-

finiti.ve and comprehensive treaties need to be wri.tten, without crippli.ng

right to self-determination,.

would be l.ncalculable.

intemational law in this area is incomplete and in a sense unjust.

Collecti.ve effort is an

imperati.ve, if the law is to be effective.
Suggestions as to methods of achieving a more comprehensi.ve approach

have been many and varied.

Many of the possibilities are impractical ,

since they would lack the necessary public support and moral commitment

to make such laws feasi.ble.

A few of the possible additions to the field

of international law in this area are, however, merl.toriousg and deserve

at least a brief investigation.

majorl.ty of the people, then it becomes a simple matter to deal wi.th

Alternatives in Le

terrori.sin.
However, it is obvi.ous that i.nternational terrorism is not being
adequately handled by existing international law.

This is` partially

due to certai.n flaws in the law itself9 partly to inconsistences in I.ts

application, and partly to the lack of a consistent i.nternational communi.ty
effort to come to grips with the problem as a whole.

As it exists today,

roaches

Of the host of suggestions offered among internati.onalists to im-

prove intey`national law with respect to internati.onal terrorism, the
possibility of the cy`eation of an International Criminal Court has

attracted the longest, and perhaps the most serious, attention.

When

the League of Nations in 1934 took up the questi.on of defini.ng more
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precisely the rules of i.ntemational law concerni.ng the repressi.on of

to the International Criminal Court.

terrorist activity, its committee of experts drew up two Conventions

concerned has a choice which i.t may find to its advantage to exercise.

(later Adopted).

One of these called for the creati.on of an Internati.onal

Yet an over-all consistency of py`osecution and punishment is made

Cri.minal

Then, i.n 1954, the International

possible,

Court.2

Law Commission drew

while

allowing

Thus, in all cases, the government

States whose

politics

forbid

up a Draft Code of Offenses Against the Peace and Security of Manki.nd

of terrorists an alternative to thi.s sensi.tive py`oblem:

in conjuncti.on with another General Assembly oy`gan which drafted the

and non-political

Statute for an International Cri.minal Court.

difficult ay`ea of law.

All of these efforts,

Couy.t,

specially designed and

There are still those who believe, though, that without a tribunal

instructed

perhaps be ci.rcumvented through a use of this Court.

national

an

by nati.onal

tribunals may well

fall short of the objectives of certai.nly and i.mparti.ality.

in

this

There i.s,

The

sensi.ti.vidy of the poll.tics surrounding i.nternational terrorism could

to gi.ve a degree of coherence and consistency to the several l.ntertheir applicati.on

an impartial

Certainly there are obvious advantages in such a py`oposal.

however, met wi.th no success i.n the community of natl.ons.

i.nstruments,

direct prosecutl.on

lnternati.onal

Court already exists,

sovereignty is negli.gible.

Moreover, since

the question of a yielding of

Furthemore, i.t seems obvious that the in-

l.n fact, a Foundati.on for the Establishment of an International Court, which

tricate and complex questions of international law y`egarding crimes of

1.s currently devoted to the study of the problem of terrorism in the

international terrorism could be dealt with more expertly by a panel of

broad framework of the League and the Draft Code of Offenses Against the

jurists who specialize in thl.s field than by any ±±4B± ty`l.bunal or

Peace and Security of Manki.nd.

national

Thi.s Foundation has held two major con-

jury.

However, those who seek to inject the right of self-determinati.on

ferences, one at the Vi.lla Serbelloni. and the other at Wingspread, whi.ch

were attended by internati.onal experts, and from whi.ch several drafts

as

on international cri.mes have emerged.3

forts to establish such a Court.

The theory behi.nd such an approach is simple, yet comprehensive.

Those offenses designated by law as international crimes would be handled

by each State in one of three ways.

prosecutethe`alleged offender,

Each State would be obll.gated to

or to extradite hl.in,

or to surrender him

a controlli.ng factor

into the issue have resolutely blocked all

ef-

Lacking a consensus, lacking even a

majority of support among nations, thi.s proposal is apparently doomed

to remai.n a subject for study --and nothi.ng more.
Other efforts to achieve a more cohesi.ve approach have met with
rather more success, at least on a nominal basis.

The Convention on

the protection of di.plomatic persomel , for example, py`ovided for the
2Gross, p. 508.

However, the General Assembly, in adopting these

als, still i.n its resolution reaffimed the unalienable right of
peoples under colonial and racist regi.mes to self-determinati.,on
national liberation:.

3RE., p. 51o.

creation of an ad hoc tribunal to settle inter-State differences.4
such an appy`oach could be broadened to include £]| incidents of

4See discussion in Chapter Four.

If
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internati.onal terroy`ism, perhaps, then a more comprehensl.ve approach
could be achieved.

Many have ay`gued that a tightenit`g of national and internati.onal

International law can be effectl.vely used to cope wl.th l.nternational
terrorism.

The potenti.al for development is enormous, but so are the

obstacles.

Only through comprehensive and dedicated international coop-

security, and an i.ncrease I.n inter-State police cooperation would facili-

eration can the full potential of the law i.n this area be realized; only

tate matters.

through this effort can a blunt and unwieldly broad axe be honed into an

Advocates of such an approach argue that new and stricter

laws, and stri.ct application of existing laws, concernl.ng at least a few

effective rapier of justice, able to slay the dragons of injustice that

aspects of international terrorism would be suffi.cient to effect a cure

continue to destroy the unprotected people in today's violent soci.edy.

for the problem.

Such persons argue that ''the first concern of the

internati.onal community must be to enforce the rule of law agal.nst those
who make war agai.nst it,.'5 and to increase the severity of that law in

dealing with offenders.

Thus, advocates of thi.s posi.tion argue for

stri.cter mandatory penalties, made obli.gatory by extensive treaty law.
All of these alternatives, however, have stressed one common theme:

the necessity of seeki.ng closer cooperation 1.n the international community
to obtain a uni.versal condemnation of terrorism.

Nati.onal and 1.ntema-

tional legislati.on will be necessary if the problem is to be adequately
engaged on all fronts.

In addition to 1.nternati.onal action regarding

coordination of efforts to prevent and puni.sh through intelligence gather-

ing cooperation and extradi.cting, there are several other critical areas
needing attention.

These include cooperative efforts to discourage or

prohi.bit fund raisi.ng for foreign terrori.sts, control
of explosives,

and control

of the distribution

of an extremely egregi.ous world polulation.

Each of these areas deserves serious considerati.on, and would surely

benefit from multi-lateral treaties encouraging international cooperation
in these key areas of combat with the spread of international terrorism.

5Institute for-the .Study of Conflict, "Terrorism Can Be Stopped,"
tic:

The Foy`um for Contem

Hi stor . No. 11

(January/February
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Then, too, I.t was di.scerned that, i.n spi.te of a lack of sovereign

political authori.ty or central judl.cial authority wi.th the power to enChapter Si.x

SUMMARY

AND

force the law, there remains a fundamental strength within the law itself
that commands respect.

CONCLUSIONS

This strength li.es in the ability of nations to

reach a consensus on i.ssues of right and wrong, and to express this conSummary

sensus

Thi.s thesis has examined i.nternational law 1.n terms of 1.ts potenti.al

etc.

through general

principles,

declarations,

treaties,

protocols,

In the case of international terrorism, the strength of such a

as a curb on the recent spate of international terrori.sin, and the fledg-

consensus is evident in the Uni.versal Declaration of Human Rights, which

ling attempts by the intemational community to uti.li.ze thi.s tool.

set forth general principles that carried suffici.ent popular moral support

The

objecti.ves of thi.s research have been to determi.ne the relative strengths

to find implementation in a host of ways, without the benefit of a guiding

and weaknesses of the law as such an i.nstrument; to discover a ba§i.c

a uthoy`i ty .

understanding of the nature of the problem of terrori.sin; and to ascertain
the patterns of international law concerni.ng thi.s problem to date.

Ulti-

Furthermore, i.n spite of the diversity of sources of intemati.onal
law, which necessarily makes

research on

any issue slow and difficult,

mately, such research should lead to conclusi.ons concerning the merits

such research is not impossi.ble.

From the five major sources of inter-

and demeri.ts of international law, both de facto and l.n potential , with

national

principles, writings,

respect to thi.s critical area of internati.onal concern.

sions

The general nature of international law as an instrument of i.nternati.onal control was analyzed i.n Chapter Two.

its

purposes,

vali.dity.

sources,

political

This included a study of

acceptabi.lity,

and functions;

and focus was made on the general capabili.ti.es and li.mitations of inter-

law --treaties,

--it is

custom,

and court deci-

vir`tually impossible to discover everything that has ever

been written on a particular subject, or to reconcile all of that materi.al
to one point of view.

This becomes i.ncreasingly clear as the scope of the

research shay`pens to the single issue of i.ntemational terrorl.sin.
Thus, i.nternational law emenges as an ever-changing, growing process

national law as both a controlling and a catalyti.c force 1.n the interna-

by which a communi.ty of nations arrives at rules with which to order their

ti.onal

world and to meet thei.r needs.

political

culture.

As a whole, the diffi.culties in defining I.nternational law were not

It is both an instrument of international

control and an expression of an international culture, with dimensions too

found to be i.nsurmountable, providing that the cri.tical questi.on remains

vast to be totally subject to the control of any special interest.

the extent to which the law can be expanded to include more actors in

such it could be regarded as both the parent and the child of the inter-

international affairs.

national community:

The importance of this poi.nt became obvi.ous in

As

the parent, in that it seeks to guide and instruct;

Cl`iapter Four in the issue of the inclusion of the rights and duties of

and the child, in that it is the creation, the offspring of that con-

individuals in the realm of internati.onal law.

munity. and as such, reflective of its attributes, inheri.ting its strengths
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of the problem in order to cope effectl.vely with the resulting plant.

and its weaknesses.

With this knowledge of the law gleaned in the second chapter,

It was noted that the major factors evoki.ng terroy`i.st responses were

the next focal point for reseay`ch was the problem of 1.nternational

raci.al,

terrori.sin itself.

Chapter Three i.ncluded a brief study of interna-

alone will

tional

conceptually,

terrorism,

hl.storically,

and poll.ti.cally.

reli.gious,

lingui.stl.c,

or political,

seldom spark a terrori.st group

although

these

factors

l.nto action.

Terrorism, it was found, is not a temporary phenomenon based

Attempts

to define the concept were given due consideratl.on, including a study

upon some isolated si.tuation or malai.se which, if remedied, could se-

of the difficulties involved 1.n prescribing limi.ts to this rather

cure that no more incidents would ever occur.

ambiguous concept.

by di.ssent'ing groups, wi.th i.ncreasl.ng frequency, since the French Revo-

Terrorism, it was discovered, i.s a tey`m which is often used

pejoratively, and the adjecti.ve ''intey`nati.onal" often 1.s euphemistic.

It is a techni.que used

1uti.on; and it I.s preferable to other techni.ques for a varl.etv of reasons,

In order to alleviate one of these difficulties, criteria from the Report

including

sensationalism and effi.cacy.

Terrorl.sin, too, has taken a vari.ety of forms.

These were found

of the Ad Hoc Committee on International Terrorism were used to estab-

to include i.ndividual , dynasti.c, focused random, and random terrorism

1ish certain thresholds for detemini.ng which actions were truly of

--with random terrori.sin being currently the most popular and vi.rulent

a terroristic nature, "hei.nous cri.mes offensive to the conscl.ence of

form.

manki.nd."

intemati.onal legal censure, for this type of terrorism is vi.rtually

Then, too, four conditions suggested in a Draft Convention

It i.s thi.s form whi.ch research revealed recel.ved the brunt of

to Prevent the Spread of Tery`orist Vl.olence were used to depict feasi.ble

unconcerned with the gui.lt or innocence of those i.njured.

boundaries for what could logi.cally be defined as internati.onal

terrorism of all forms was found to erupt into several types of acti.ons,

tey`rorism.

These include speci.fi.cations that the act must

--be committed or take effect outside the territory of the
State of which the alleged offender i.s a national ,

--be committed or take effect outsi.de the territory of the
State against which the act is di.rected.
--not be comini.tted ei.ther by or against a member of the armed

forces of a State in the course of military hostiliti.es.
-- be intended to damage the interests of or obtain concessions
from a state or an international organi.zation.

Furthermore, it was established that terrorism spri.ngs from a

variety of causes, diverse in character.

It was noted that, although

they`e is not a consensus of opi.nion on the necessity of studying the

causes, it nevertheless appears to be essential to undey`s,tand the roots

International

I.ncludi.ng murder, ki.dnappi.ng, skyjacki.ng, bombi.ng, damage to property

alone,

and nuclear blackmail.

It was

later discovered,

however,

that

only the first three of these types have been listed as internatl.onal
crl.mes under internati.onal law thus far.
Vay`ious trends in l.ntemational terrori.sin were also examined.

These include an increase in cruelty and violence, a growing tendency

to include i.nnocent victims l.n attacks, a burgeoni.ng rise toward sensa-

tionalism, a growth in generalized acceptance of heinous acts of barbarism,
an increasing cold-bloodedness i.n the commi.ssion of barbarous acts, and

incredible progress in the technology available to groups.

Each of
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these trends has i.ncreased the all.enatl.on of groups responsi.ble for

which

involved murder,

kidnappl.ng,

and

similar actions were

illegal

under

intemati.onal terrorism from the law of a civili.zed l.nternational com-

the very general principles described in a few outstanding documents of

munity.

international law.

As the virulence of the attacks i.ncreased, so di.d the diver-

gence of such acti.ons from l.nternatl.onal legal norms.

The issue of justification,

briefly di.scussed

i.n

not personally committed --tactics adopted under the "total war" phl.loChapter Three,

could not be adequately resolved without recourse to the law i.tself.
The premise deri.ved, however, in thi.s porti.on of the research, that

there can be no justifi.catl.on under law for terrorism that takes i.nnocent li.ves was substanti.ated in the study of I.nternational law wi.th

respect to international terrorism i.n Chapter Four.

This chapter was

devoted to a study of the past and present relati.onships between the
law and terrorism, I.ncludi.ng a brief but comprehensive review of the

treatl.es,

conventions,

protocols,

articles,

princi.ples,

declarations,

resolutl.ons and other documents of i.nternational law perti.nent to the

l.ssue of international terrorism.

sophy of i.ntemational terrorism --were thus found to be prohibi.ted
under international law, as well as the more selecti.ve forms of terror1.sin dealing in I.ndividual murder and kl.dnapping.

Although the Declarati.on and other similar documents were not es-

sentially bindi.ng under i.ntemational law, they were demonstrated to
have been signi.ficant i.n terms of future impact and 1.n ll.ght of the

basic consensus of opinion as to parameters of acceptable conduct within the internati.onal community.
Speci.al international concern with the 1.mmedl.ate problem of in-

ternational terrorism was found to be a relati.vely recent vintage.

to relate to international terrorl.sin, it was essential to vl.ew such
law from a macroscopic as well as a mi.croscopic perspectl.ve.

The broad

law concerning basl.c human

viously quite speci.fi.c, 1.ndicati.ng a tacti.c-by-tacti.c approach to the
problem that 1.s deplorably piecemeal and demonstrably insufficient.

Most of the more general documents relating to terrori.sin as a whole

merely insisted that States

ri.ghts and rules of behavior were derl.ved, for the purposes of thl.s

--not encourage or tolerate terrorl.st acti.vity i.n their

terrl.tory.

study, from such documents as the Universal Declaration of Human Ri.ghts

and the pri.nci.ples from the Nuremberg Charter.

--do all in thei.r power to prevent and repress acts of
this nature.

Paramount among the

precepts enunciated by such documents emerged the fundamental ri.ght of

fi!§|}£ person to li.fe, liberty, and security of person.
In these general guidelines, too, was found a growl.ng tendency to

hold i.ndi.viduals as well as States accountable to i.ntemational law, in-

cluding laws of war.

The

new ty`eaties and conventions drafted to deal wi.th the problem were ob-

In order to investi.gate i.nternational law as it could be discerned

gul.dell.nes establi.shed i.n i.nternatl.onal

Collective punishment and punishment for offenses

Thus, it became evident that i.nternational terrorrism

-- assist other Governments i.n preventl.on and repression
of such acts.

Certain key poi.nts were made by these rather general treaties,
however.

Perhaps the most si.gnificant cited in this research was the

concept that there are some means which must not be used, that .'the
legitimacy of a cause does not in itself legitimi.ze the use of cey`tal.n
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forms of violence, especi.ally age.1.nst the innocent."

Thi.s was shown

in order to reach a complete solution to this woy`ld-wide problem.

The

to lead inevitably to the conclusion that random international terror-

concept of an International Criml.nal Court was sketchily explored as a

ism, whi.ch takes countless i.nnocent victi.ms, i.s not justi.fi.able under

possi.ble avenue of future legal action, btlt it was only one of several

1.nternational law, y`egardless of the meri.t of the cause.

alternatives.

Treaty law y`elati.ng to specifi.c topi.cs such as protecti.on of
diplomati.c personnel and ci.vl.1 aviation was also revi.ewed.

In both

The critical point remained that communi.ty effort of a

consistent and comprehensive nature was absolutely essenti.al to the
accomplishment of a just and lasting soluti.on.

areas, i.t was di.scovered that a comprehensi.ve law was lacking; 1.n its

place were a vari.ety of half-hearted pi.eces of legi.slati.on, crippled

Concl us i ons

by excepti.ons relating to poll.tical asylum and self-determi.nati.on.

From this research, a few central conclusions may be drawn. or

The political problems of drafting acceptable articles and treaties

perhaps just emphasi.zed.

It i.s obvious that international law is an

was evident in the numerous attempts made, each of which indi.vi.dually

extremely complex instrument9 difficult to handle and i.ncredibly hard

fell short of the desired compy`ehensi.ve soluti.on to ei.ther problem area.

to design.

These draft arti.cles, conventi.ons and other such documents i.n no

If it is to be used to successfully combat the problem of

international tey`rori.sin, then it must be carefully written and judi.-

sense were found to i.ndi.cate that the problem of 1.nternational terrorism

ciously applied,

has been resolved, or even that the intemational communi.ty has unani.-

of mankind are puni.shed, but also that such punishment i.s swi.ft, i.n-

mously reached an agreement on the need to eradi.cate all forms of

evi.table,

terroristic threats and actions.

However, the pattern of i.nternational

so that only those clearly transgressing the conscience

and just.

The difficulti.es in fashi.oning such an i.nstrument in internati.onal

legal consciousness was, i.n thi.s research, shown to be evolvl.ng 1.nto

law are mammoth, as this study has indicated.

one I.n whi.ch acts of random I.nternational terrori.sin are increasi.ngly

nations clash, and it is virtually i.mpossible to extract the problem

unacceptable.

from the realm of the poll.tical.

Certai.n acts were indicated as bei.ng already declared

Politi.cal objectives of

Perhaps only through strictly objective

to be illegal; others were found to be under general condemnati.on, but

criteria (such as those suggested in Chapter Three) appli.ed by a non-

lacking

political body, such as an International Cy`i.minal Court, can this pinnacle

1.n

speci.fi.c

legal

denunci.ati.on.

These defici.enci.es were dealt with bri.efly i.n Chapter Six.

It

was proved that the law cannot be completely effective wi.thout cohesive-

ness and cooperation.

of absolute justice i.n international law regarding l.nternational tey`rorism
be reached.

Utilization of existing law to its fullest extent

If, however, these avenues for action are not wholly acceptable,

would be advantageous, but the adopti.on of some comprehensive plan for

if they are adopted with only nominal support, then they will not suc-

coping with the enti.y`e problem was indi.cated as being the most desirable

Geed.

option.

national cormuni.ty; laws that do not accurately reflect the consensus of

Mutual interest must help to breed full-scale mutual cooperati.on

The strength of the law lies in the positive suppoy`t of the intey`-
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that body, regardless of their merit, are unworkable, and can do
infi.ni.te harm to the credibi.lity of the law as a whole.

It is for this reason that the piece-meal approach, studied in
this thesi.s, to the problem of coping with international terrorism
through a vari.ety of sources of international law was discussed.

Whi.1e

4ppendl.

such an approach has obvious weaknesses, I.t has evidently been the

only one acceptable to the community of nations.

womb rmnErm9T MOvEMENT..

Moreover, whi.le i.t

has flaws, it does provide some modi.cum of a check on international

terrorism --and a leaky umbrella is better than no shelter at all

in

a storm.
However, the si.tuation cannot remain statl.c.
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The purpose of

international law is to protect the i.nnocent, and as long as terrorism

cho^iiimno.

flouri.shes,

h,ut

it cannot be sai.d to be fulfilling

that purpose adequately.

Nor can it extend protection only to a speci.al group of people alone,
wl.thout seriously endangering i.ts status as a guarantor of basic human
rights to ej!§]:][ person.

bastion, offeri.ng protection to all who seek a refuge from the assault of

international

terrorism.
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